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T
HE duties imposed upon the Allied 

Fleets during the second year of the 

war were mainly of a d efensive 

character. No aggressive enterprises 

of the kind for which Mr. Churchill indicated 

that vast preparations had been made were 

lmdertaken. Offen sive operations, for the 

most part, were maintained by torpedo vessels 

and aircraft. During the same period, however, 

there was continuous manifestation of the 

infl Llence of sea power and of the ubiquity of its 

exercise. The distinctive features of naval 

policy were compression and containment. 

So far as compression was exerted, the stran

gle-hold of the commercial blockade was drawn 

tighter as restrictions which had been laid upon 

the Admiralty by Orders in COlmcil were 

relaxed or withdrawn. The pressure of the 

Allied control upon oversea· traffic, as it was 

m.ade more stringently compelling, slowly 

diminished the en emy's power of endurance. 

It was not to be expected that naval cornpres

sion alone would win the war, but, apart from 

the deprivation of material essential for military 

purposes, the troubles caused by a shortage of 

food supplies produced a distinctly oppressive 

effect on the economic life of the Central 

Powers. 
Similarly, while the Austrian and German 

fleets were left at liberty to come out of their 
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strongholds, they' were strategically contained 

-that is to say, measures were taken to force 

them to fight at a disadvantage if they made 

the attempt. When the long-continued pas

sivity of the High Sea Fleet was temporarily 

exchanged on May 31, 1916, for" an enterprise 

directed northward," Vice-Admiral Scheer's 

force was promptly brought to an engagement 

off the Jutland Bank in circumstances described 

in an earlier chapter. * On the second anni· 

versary of the British declaration of war, the 

First Lord of the Admiralty said of this battle 

that it would be an error to suppose that it had 

changed the situation. What it did was to 

confirm it: 

Before Jutland, as after it, the German Fleet was 
imprisonFJd. The battle was an attempt to break the 
bars and burst the confining gates . It failed, and with 
its failure the High Sea Fleet sank again into impotence. 

The essence of the naval strategy of the 

Central Powers may be described as erosion, or 

attrition-a wearing away of the naval and 

m ercantile resources of the Allies by sallies and • 

raids . Combined with this policy were exhibi 

tions of "frightfulness," designed to influence 

public opinion and cause divided cOlmsels. With 
\ 

mme and torpedo endeavours were made to 

reduce the preponderance of sea fighting 

strength possessed by the Allies, to whittle away 

* Chapter CX~. 
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THE CAPTURED G ERMAN SUBMARINE O F T HE MIN E-LAYIN G TYPE-" UC 5" 
Alongside T emple Pier, Jul y, 1916. 

their commercial carrying power by the 

d 3struction of merchant shipping, and generall y 

to deprive them of the advant ages derived from 

maritime supremacy. The submarine cam

paign against cargo and passenger ships was 

extended to neutrals trading with Great 

Britain, in order to stir up bad feeling, to 

enhance the price of foodstuffs and other com

modities, and to diminish the tonnage afloat in 

the in terests of Germany after the war. All 

the movements of the Germa:n Navy may b e 

traced to this policy of erosion by raid. If their 

seamen appeared to be more daring in the second 

year of war, it was because they hoped , by 

offering their ships as a bait, to entice the 

British Fleet into mined areas or over wat ers in 

which groups of submarines waited to torped o 

them. An exarnple of these tactics may be 

found in the action of August 19 in the North 

Sea. Other sporadic acts of aggression, such as 

the Y armouth ra id of April 25, might raise the 

hopes of the German people, but were not 

attempts to challenge the sea command, and 

had no effect upon the balance of n aval strength.( 

Moreover, the enemy torpedo craft, although 

they achieved some rninor advantages by the 

exercise of the strategic element of surprise, 

were far from having a monopoly of success. 

The destroyers and sub marines of the Allies 

a lso reaped the harvest of their ~nergy, skill , 

and enterprise in full measure. 

The submarine campaign directed against 

the Mercantile Marine h ad developments 

which were most m.arked during the lat er 

months of the year. Towards the end of 1915, 

the activities of t he" U "-boats, foiled in home 

waters by the resourcefuJness and ingenuity 

of the British seamen, had b een transferred t o 

the, Mediterranean . In those waters, although 

t.he war vessels and transports supplied few 

v ictims, the cargo boats and passenger ships 

suffered considerably. Measures were taken , 

however , to cope with the n ew fonn of n1.enace, 

and as a consequen ce by the smnrner it had 

b een fairly met. The hostile submarines then 

in use had not a · large radius of action, and 

were chiefly d ependent upon local sources of 

supply of fuel for their enduring mobility. By 

the establishment of an effective control over 

the Greek ports and those on the coasts of 

Africa and Asia Minor, the submarines were 
deprived of their bases in the n eighbouring 

waters, and their depredations were checked. 

As, too, the raider was harried himself , he was 

given little time for harrying others. Later 

on in the year the campaign assumed a more 
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intensive form. Submarines of a larger class, 

in greater numbers, were let loose to prey upon 

commerce. N eutrals as well as Allied ships 

suffered impartially. Merchant v essels were 

constantly attacked on sight and sunk without 

warning, showing how worthless were all the 

promises and pledges of the German Govern

m ent. Outrages on the high seas were con

tinued without regard to the promptings of 

law and humanity. A n ew antidote had to b e 

found. 
As a d emonstration of the long range of the 

n ew boats and the disrega.rd of the German 

Government to the protests of the President 

of the Unite~ States, a special dose of fright

fulness was arranged to take place, and was 

carried out with dramatic effect, off the N an

tucket lightship, in , the track of vessels to and 

from New York~ On October 8 Commander 

Hans Roze, in U 53 sank six Allied and 

neutral ships in the p resen ce of American 

destroyer3, explaining that his orders were to 

make an indiscriminate attack upon all vessels 

trading with British ports. Similar doses of 

German brutality were adminstered to Norway, 

Denmark, and Holland, with the obj ect of 

exhibiting the ubiquity and ruthlessness of 

t he" mailed fist " in enforcin g the "freedom 

of the seas." The repressive measures taken 

in narrow waters at home, and those which 

had proved effective in the Eastern Mediter

ranean, did not have the same success in curb

ing the efforts of these n ew long-range sub

marines. It was conclusively shown, however, 

that they could be countered by merchantmen 

carrying guns, and vessels so armed in a number 

of engagements proved their ability to drive 

off and sometimes to account for their as

sailants. In this direction, and also by the 

A STORE OF MINES WASHED ASHORE ON THE DUTCH COAST. 
Smaller oicture: Launching a German Mine. 
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ADMIRAL JELLICOE'S FAREWELL TO LORD KITCHENER, JUNE, 1916. 

Lord Kitchener (3) and his staff about to start on the voyage to Russia. In the above illustration Admiral Jellicoe (1) is seen shaking hands with Mr. H. J. O'Beirne (2). 
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wider adoption of the system of convoy, relief 

was sought. The danger of this new attempt 

to enforce a submarine blockade upon Great 

Britain was not "Lmder-rated, and the actual 

losses would not have been .so serious but for 

the fa ct that a very large number of ships 

were required for the service of the armies. 

Speaking at Glasgow in September, Mr. Balfour 

said that although we owned half the mercantile 

tonnage of the world, half of that half was' ear

marked either for military puposes by ourselves 

or by our Allies for what were practically 

military purposes. The President of the Board 

of Trade, sp eaking on October 17, in the House 

of Commons, said : 

vVe have act.ually lost by enemy action and b y m arine 
risks n o less than 2,000,000 gross tons of shipping since 
the war began. That is more than t.he whole m ercantile 
marine of France, or of Spain, or of Italy b efore the 
w a r. I s it possible to lose all that vast amount of 
shipping without its creating, along with all the Govern
m ent requirements, a most serious shortage? I sup
pose t h at comes to pretty nearly 3,000,000 tons dea d 
weigbt. V/hen you conte to the }\Jlied fleets, the se-me 
has h appened there. H eavy losses by enemy action 
have penalised consumers in every part of the world. 

In addition to the losses of British and 

Allied mercantile shipping, the n eutrals also 

s uffered considerably . Great Britain was 

affected in a far greater degree t han other 

countries by the diminution of carrying ton

nage, because more than half of h er food supply 

had to be brought oversea. In these circum

stanc s it was not surprising that The T imes 

should state , in a leading article on Novem

ber 11 , 1916, that: " The sublnarine n~enace, 

which was' well in hand' in August, 1915, i~ at 

least as serious at t,his moment as it was in the 

worst period of last year." 

In a ll the theatres of n aval war during the 

year under review t,here was a certain amO"Lmt 

of d esultory fighting and cross-'r a iding, prin

cipally executed by small craft. BOInbard

ments of the enemy's coast ports, and local 

offensive operations for the support of military 

movements were also duties which fell to the 

Navy in its Tole of auxiliary weapon in con

junction with the land forces . This most 

u seful and arduous work was carried out both 

by ships and by aircraft, and, although these 

enterprises were not productive of d ecisive 

results, their importance from the point of view 

of the Allied commanders should not b e under

estimated. The situation m the southern 

portion of the North Sea, where the Germans 

had made Zeebrugge a protected base for sub

marines and destroyers, wa" typical of that 

which obtained both in the higher Adriatic 

and in parts of the Baltic. In favouring cir

cumstances the torpedo craft on both sid es 

made sallies, and n either side maintained an 

undisputed command of communications. This 

state of affairs, however, was confined to 

stric t ly localized areas, and in no sen se con

flicted with that larger control exercised by 

the superior Fleet. The mastery of the seas 

r emained unchallenged, and the trade routes 

practically free of interference for the transport 

of armies and their supply and r einforcement 

with vast quantities of munitions-both our 

own troops and those of our Allies . The im

munity of our shores from invasion was also 

guaranteed. Thus the supremacy of the Alli ed 

Fleets supplied a dominant factor in an the land 

fighting, and formed the basis of every offensive 

operation. 

There were many indications during the year 

that the naval yards and engineering estab

lishments in Germany were being utilised to 

their fullest extent and capacity. Const.ructive 

effort, as far as it was revealed, was in a large 

measure concentrated upon the production of 

torpedo -craft, principally submarines. It was 

anno"Lmced, however, that two battle-cruisers 

had been la"Lmch ed , and one battleship, the 

\iVilhelm H., was mentioned as having been 

commissioned. It may b e assumed that all 

the h ea ier ves el which were in hand at the 

beginning of the war were completed during 

191 6. The later destroyers, which appeared 

in several engagements during the year, were 

much heavier and fast er than their predeces

sors , and carried a more formidable armament 

of automatic 4-in. guns. The submarines, 

as has b~n said, had a larger range of action. 

greater speed on the surface, and carried heavier 

guns than those of earlier types. But, as Mr. 

Churchill said in the communique issued by the 

Admiralty, the Battle of Jutland showed there 

were no surprises . . The events of the war, 

indeed, were of a nature to strengthen opinion 

in r egard to the types of ships and weapons 

which had previously been regarded as essen

tial to the efficiency of naval organisation. 

The navies of the Allies, without exception, 

were largely increased both in quantity and 

quality during 1916. The Petit Par-isien was 

p ermitted to state on August 26, 1916, that 

France had not only k ept h er Fleet intact but 

had increased it by several fresh "Lmits, all 

p erfectly trained. This journal said: 

The French have only los t the old bat.tleship Bouvet, 
which was of no military value. The Jean Bart, which 

1]9-2 
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was torpedoed at Cattaro, was speedily and car efu lly 
repaired. The Fleet has been enrich ed by the addit ion 
of five new Dreadnoughts, the France, Paris, Bretagne, 
Lorraine, and Provence-ships of 23.540 tons, with 
ten 13·5·in. glms. ' Vith the J ean B art, the Courbet, 
six battleships of the Danton class, and five of the 
VMite and Patrie classes, this makes a very powerful 
naval force. 

Similarly, Admiral Akiyama, of the IInperial 

Japanese Navy, who was the Chief of the 

Japanese "Mission to Europe, was allowed to 

state, on his arrival in Paris in July, 1916, 

that a.t. the time of his visit to the Russian Fleet 

h e was surprised to see the considerable pro

gress which had been made in one year. Russia, 

he said, had constructed ships of all sorts, and 

h e could state that h er Fleet "had been 

doubled." Three of the four battle-crwsers of 

the 32,200-ton class-the Navarin, Borodino, 

l smail and Kinburn-were said to have joined 

the Baltic Fleet during the previous four 

months. In regard to our own Fleet, Mr. 

Balfour, in his Estimates speech on March I, 

1916, said that the Navy had been enormollsly 

expanded since the outbreak of hostilities . 

The personnel for the Navy had, broadly 

speaking, doubled since the war began. In t,he 

Navy Estimates for 19l! the munber of men 

voted was about 140,000 \\:ith reserves. In

cluding the Royal ~a\'al Division, it s tood at 

the time Mr. BalfoLU' spoke at about 300,000, 

and power had been taken to raise it to 350;000. 

H e a lso said that as regards the tonnage of 

the );avy, including auxiliary cruisers and all 

ships lmder the white ensign actually used as 

ships of war, the increase was well over 

1,000,000 tons since hostilities began. Speaking 

again, at Glasgow, on September 6, ] 9] 6, Mr. 
Balfour said: 

"Ye !:'tarted the war more powerful than any of eUl 

enemies ; indeed, more powerful than a ll our en en Jies 
com bincd. Since the war broke ont t h e Fl eet h as not 
only increased absolu tely in number, in p ower, and in 
efficiency, but, to the best of my belief, as (:ompared 
wit.h the capital ship~ of our opponents, it h as IllcreaseCl 
relati vely also. If we were 'Stron g in capita.! ::;hips a t 

the beginning of the war, we a.re yet stroll ger, and 
in regard to crui::;ers and destroyers there is a bsolutely 
no comparison between onr stren gth at that time and 
our strength now. So far as my knowledge gocs, t h ere 
is no pa.rt of our nayal strength in whi ch we have not 
got at, this moment a greatel' s upply, and in some depart
men ts an incomparably gr eater su ppl y t.han we had 
un A1lgust 4, 1914. 

The. prospect of the sea war undoubtedly 

underwent a change in 1916, a.nd the policy of 

the Admiralty was not unchallenged. But so 

far as the Service aHoat was concerned, it con

tinm~d with unabated ::;kill and spirit to fulfil 

its task, novel in character though thj s wa::5, 

and unexampled in magnitude 

INSPECTION OF LIFE-SAVING COLLARS ' 
On a Hospital Ship in the North of France. 
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IN A BRITISH SUBMARINE. 
An officer of a submerged submarine scanning the surface of the sea through a periscope. 

The year 1916 opened somewhat inaus

piciou,c:;ly for the Grand Fleet by the loss of one 

of its famous battleships, the King Edward VII., 

which the Admiralty announced on J anuary 9 

had struck a mine and sunk. Q'wi.ng to the 

heavy sea running at the time the vessel had 

to be ahandoned, and founder ed soon after the 

crew had been taken off, the only casualties 

being three men injured. The destruction of 

this fine ship, which had had her first keel

plate laid by King Edward himself in 1902, 

and had been lalillched i·n the following year 

by Queen Mary, then Princess of Wales, came 

as a forcible reminder that the German war of 

a ttrition by mine and submarine would be 

systematically pursued into the third year of 

the war. As the year advanced it became clear 

that there was practically no portion of the 

seas around the British Isles and in the Medi

terranean where mines had not. been strewn 

through the agency , of submarines. The em

ploYTl1ent of "u" boats in tIus direction 
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naturally complicated the problem of dealing 

with what Mr. Asquith once called "the 

murderous menace of the m .. ine," and the sea

m en again fOl .. md themselves thrown back upon 

their own resourcefulness to defeat this n ew 

dev elopment of the enemy. As r egards t h e 

destruction of the King Edward VII., the 

Germans claimed that this was brought about 

by a mine dropped by the armed' raider Mowe, 

which was stated to have la id these ma.chines 

at several points oft the British coast. 

Lit.tle more than a month later another ship 

well knOVi'Il to the public, the light cruiser 

Arethusa, flying the broad p ennant of Com

modore Tyrwhitt, a lso feU a victim to the mine. 

H er loss was officially announced on F ebru

ary 14. It occurred oft the East Coast, and 

about t en m en lost their lives. The month of 

March also brought it.s toll of mine victims. 

On the lOth the Admiralty stated that the 

destroyer Coquette, Lieuten ant Vere Seymour, 
R.N.R., in command, and torpedo boa t No. 11, 

commanded by Lieutenant John A. P. Legh, 

had been struck oft the East Coast and had 

sunk. Lieutenant Seymour and 21 of his men 

were lost from the Coquette, and, a lthough 

Lieutenant L egh was saved from the torpedo 

boat, three other officers and 20 men were 

killed or drowned in that vessel. On March 12 

the m ercantile fleet auxiliary F auvette, com

manded by Lieutenant-Comm ander H eru,y J. T. 

Wilson, R .N.R. , was also destr oyed b y a m ine 

oft the E ast Coast, taking down ,;vit h h er two 

officers and 12 m en. . She was formerly in the 

service of the General Steam Navigation Com

pany. 
That the eftect of this wholesale scattering 

of mines-serious though it 1..mdoubtedly was

did not come up to German expectations was 

indicated by the exaggerated reports of losses 

in the German Press. Thus on April 3 the 

Secretary of the Admiralty found it n ecessary 

to deny a statement in the German Wireless 

Press of that day, circulated on the authority 

of the Cologne Gazette, that a British cruiser of 

t.he "County" class, apparently the Donegal, 

had struck a mine and sunk in the middle of 

February. There was no t.ruth whatever, 

declared the Admiralty, in thi s assertion. 

The n ext casualty of the mines ,~as to be 

deplored the whole world over, for it involved 

the death of the distinguished soldier who h ad 

held since the conflict began the post of Secre

tary of State for War. At 7.30 p.m., en the 

night of June 5, the armoured cruiser Hamp-
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shire, Captain H. J. Savill, was proceeding 

along the west coast of the Orkneys on her 

way to Russia, which country Lord Eitchener 

and his staff were about to visit on an official 

mission. The party included Lieutenant 

Colonel C. A. FitzGerald, Lord Hitchener's 

Personal Military Secretary; Brigadier- General 

VV. Ellershaw, R .A. , an officer who h ad dis

tinguished himself in France in the first months 

of war and had subsequently been employed on 

special duties at the War Office; Mr. H. J. 

O'Beirne, of the Diplomatic Service, formerly 

Counsellor of Embassy in Petrograd and for a 

brief p eriod in 1915 Minister at Sofia ; and Sir 

H. F. Donaldson and Mr. L. S. Robertson, of 

the Ministry of Munitions. They had bade 

farewell but a short t ime before to Admiral Sir 

John J ellicoe on the d eck of his flagship, the 

Iron Duke, which, with the rest of the Fleet, 

had returned to h er base only three days before 

from the naval batt.le off Jutland. About 

7.45 p.m. the Hampshire struck a mine, and 

began to settle by the bows, heeling over t.o 

starboard. It was at once evident that the 

cruiser was vitally injured, and Captain Savill 

ordered all hands to go to their established 

stations for abandoning ship. Some of the 

hatches were opened, for, owing to the very 

iwavy gale which was blowing, with large seas 

breaking over the ship, it had been n ecessary 

for her to be partia1ly battened down, and the 

ship's company went quickly to their stations. 

Efforts were made, but without success, to lower 

some of the boats, one of them being broken in 

h alf during the · process, and the occupants 

thrown into the water. It. was unfortlmate that 

two destroyers which had been detailed to 

accompany the Hampshire had left her n early 

an hour before, Captain Savill being compelled 

to detach them about 7 p.m. on account of the 

v ery heavy seas. By 8 o'clock, or within 15 

minutes of striking the mine, the Hampshire 

went down. I mmediately on the receipt of the 

n ews by the naval authorities, destroyers and 

patrol boats were despat.ched to the scene, and 

search parties in motor cars were sent to work 

along the coast. In spite of a ll the measur es 

taken, however, Sir John J ellicoe h ad to report 

with deep r egret that the only survivors were 

one warrant officer and eleven men, who were 

washed ashore on a raft. These twelve men 

were all examined at the official inquiry. It was 

subsequently annolmced that Lord Kitchener 

did not leave the ship. H e was last seen on the 

quarter-deck, talking to two of his officers, 

CA PTAIN CHARLES FRY A TT. 
Commanded the" Brussels." He was alleged by the 
Germans to have m ade an attempt on M arch 28,1915, 
to ram the "U 33." He was brought before a 
German Court-martial, condemned to death, and shot. 

and calmly awaiting the preparation s for 

abandoning ship. The Admiralty stated , on 

the conclusion of the inquiry, that "as t.he 

men were moving up one of the hatchways to 

their stations, Lord Hitchener, accompanied 

by a naval officer, appeared. The latter called 

out, 'Make way for Lord Kitchener,' and 

they both went up on to the quarter-deck, and 

subsequently four military officers were seen 

on the quarter-deck walking aft on the port 

side. The captain called out for Lord Kitchener 

to corne up to the fore bridge near where the 

captain's boat was hoisted; he was also h eard 

calling for Lord Hitchener to get into the 

boat, but no one is able to say whether Lord 

Kitchener got into the boat or not, nor what 

occurred to this boat, n or did anyone see a n y 

of the boats get clear of the ship." Three 

rafts, each with about fifty to seventy men, 

got clear of the Hampshire. but from the 

exhaustion, exposure, and cold, those on board 

them gradual1y dropped off or died. From one 

raft, with over seventy on it, only six sur

~lived. Some of the crew evidently perished in 

trying to land on the rocky coast of the Ork

n eys after their long exposure; some even 
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died after landing. In forwarding the inquiry 

report, Sir John J ellicoe said: "I cannot 

adequately express the sorrow felt 'by m e per

sonally and by the officers and m en of the 

Grand Fleet generally at the fact that so dis 

tinguished a soldier and so great a man sh ould 

have lost his life whilst under the care of t he 

Fleet." 
The employnl.ent of submarines to lay rnines 

received confirmat.ion and illustration when 

one of the actual boats used by the German p, 

QC 5, was captured off the East Coast in Ap ril , 

1916. The occurrence was annolllced by the 

Admiralty on April 28, when it was stated tha t 

the boat had been sunk on the previous d ay , 

and that one officer ~md 17 m en of her crew, on 

surrendering, were m ade prisoners. Later, th E' 

vessel was salved and brought into Sheerness 

Dockyard, where a party of journalists were 

allowed to inspect her on July 20. She proved 

t.o be of a small size, only llO ft. long, with a 

diameter at the widest pa,rt of nearly 10ft . 

The draught of water, when running awash , 

was a bout 9 ft. 10 in., and the m easuremen t, 

from the keel to the top of the conning tower 

was a.bout 20 ft. On the surface the boat had 

a displacmnent of 190 tons, and submerged of 

210 tons. In the after part were the ·two· 

cylinder Diesel engines for surface propulsion, 

giving t,he submarine a speed of about six 

knots; the electric motors for under-wa t.er 

propulsion being placed just, before t hem. The 

quarters for the crew were very cramped, as 

about one-third of the entire hun space was 

needed for ' the min cs , of which 12 were carried, 

a full cargo being : found when the b oat was 

captured. The mines were spheri cal in sha pe, 

and with the sinking apparatus weighed about 

16 cwt. each, the charge cons isting of 280 Ibs. 

of trinitrotoluene. Boa t s of this ch aracter 

could, of course, b E' easily multiplied, the 

various part.s being manufact.ured a t engineer

ing works inland and sent to a port" like Ant

werp, to be fitted together. The large number 

of mines laid in the southern area of the N ortb 

Sea must h ave been strewn by them. UC 5, 

for instance, was reported t o ha ve made 

t wenty trips before being capt ured. 

From July 26 to August 15 t.he boat was open 

t o public view off the Temple Pier, London, an? 

302,960 people passed through the t urnstile 

to get a close view of her. A sm a ll charge 

was made in a id of naval cha rities, and thE 

total receipts were £3,650 15s . 7d. 

On July ] 1, t.hree British arm ed trawlers 

were s unk after a n action with German sub

marines. The former vessels were on patrol 

duty, off the Scottish coast, and although they 

put up a gall ant fi ght with the "u" -boats, 

the heavier gu ns in t.h e latter overpowered 

them. As soon a , O!le of the traw'lers wa , ecn 

to be on fire and sinking, the other t wo en-

BRITISH MONITORS IN ACTION AND UNDER FIRE. 
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IN THE NORTH SEA. 
A British torpedo-boat (in foreground) comes to the rescue of the crew of a schooner. 

deavoured t.o retire, but the submarines 

pursued them, concentrating their fire first 

on one boat. and then on the other, until they 

were all s unk. It was reported unofficially 

that the trawlers were called the Onward, 

Era, and Nellie Nutton, of which the first

named went down with all her crew. In the 

London Gazettf, on October 25, Skipper Charles 

Angns, R.N.R., was awarded the Distinguished 

Service Cross "in recognition of his conduct 

in an engagement with enemy submarines on 

July 11 , 1916, and of the skilful and seamanlike 

manner in which he manreuvred his vessel when 

she was disabled by gunfire, thereby saving 

practically the whole of his ship's company." 

The new class of mine-sweeping sloops pro

vided another victim to the" U "-boats. On 

July 4, it had been claimed in a German 

communique that one of the submarines had 

sunk on that day "an enemy submarine

destroyer in the southern part of the North 

Sea," but the British Admiralty declared that 

it was a mine-sweeping vessel which was hit 

by the torpedo fired from the submarine, and 

although slightly damaged, the vessel was 

able to return safely to harbour. On October 23, 

however, the mine-sweeping sloop Genista. 

Lieutenant-Commander John "\iVhite, was tor

pedoed and sLmk_ All her officers and 73 men 

were lost, only 12 men being saved. "Then 

last seen, added the official announcement, the 

. ship was sinking, but was still engaged with the 

enemy submarine. 

Another useful craft lost in the war of 

attrition . was the destroyer Lassoo, which 

foundered off the Dutch coast on August 13 

after being either torpedoed or mined. Six 

of her crew were missing, including Sub

Lieutenant H. O'E. Thornhill , R.N., and two 

of the engine-room staff, one of whom wa..'3 

Engineer-Lieutenant-Commander Arthur Rice, 

were wOlmded. Some wreckage from the 

destroyer, among which were two of her 

boats, was taken into Ymuiden by ." Dutch 

torpedo boats. The German submarines scored 

again on August 24, when one of them. tor

pedoed and sank the armed boarding steamer 

Duke of Albany, Commander George N. 

Ramage, R .. N.R. This vessel, formerly in the 

railway steamer service of the Lancashire and 

Yorkshire and the North Western Companies, 

took down with her the commander, Engineer

Lieutenant A. G. G. Maskell, and 22 men; 

but eleven officers and 76 men were saved. 
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THE GERM AN BOMBARDME NT OF LOWEStO FT, APR IL 25, 1916. 
A damaged housE'. 

There was anot.her phase of the war 0 f 

attrit.ion which was more pronolUlCed in 1916 

than it had been in the two previous years . 

This was the use of torpedo craft in night .raids 

by phe Germans. It coincided with, as it was 

largely dependent upon, the rise of Zeebrugge 

as a naval base, and ,although it achieved v ery 

little practical reswt, may h ave h ad a value in 

the eyes · of the German Admiralty Staff as · a 

means of k eeping alive the offen sive spirit 

among the personnel, and of impressing n eutrals 

with the d exterity of German sea.men. The 

fi rst notable mcident in this connection was 

the d estruction of t.he Arabis, a vessel of a new 

class of mine-sweeping sloops already r eferred 

to. In compan y with three ot.h~rs of h er class, 

t.he Arabis was on patrol -duty on the night of 

F ebruary 10, in the n eighbourhood of tb e 

Dogger Bank, when a fl otilla of n ew and well

armed German destroyers came on the scen e 

at high spef'd . The B erlin official account said 

that" during an advance of our torpedo b oats, 

our boats met on the D ogger Bank, some 

120 miles east of the British coast, severa l 

British cruisers, vvhich a t once fl ed . Our 

boats pursu ed them, sank the new cruiser 

Arabis, and hit a second cruiser with a torpedo . 

e ill' torped o boats r escued the commander of 

the ATabis, two other officers, and 21 men_ Our 

forces snffered n o damage a nd no losses." 

The only information issu ed by the British 

Admiralty was by way of correction of the 

German version, the "cruisers" n1entioned in 

which 'were st a t ed to be four mine-sweeping 
vessels, three of whicb had returned safely . 

The doctor of the Arabis, Surgeon -Probationer 

J ohn Hughes, R.N.V.R., was amon g those 

pick ed up by the Germans, but h e died from 

exposure, and was buried with military honours 

in the Naval Garrison Cemetery at vVilhelms 

haven on F ebruary 23. 

In the week b efore the sinking of the Arabis, 

the significant discovery was m a de that a 

fiotilla of German torpedo craft had been 

op8rating within 70 miles of the coast of 

Essex with apparent imm"Lmity. On F ebruary 2 

the D utch \ tank steamer Artemis was stopped 

shortly after midnight by four German torpedo 

boats, about four miles from the North Hinder 

lightship. H er mast er was ordered by the 

Germans to proceed at full speed for one hour. 

ip a direction south b y east , a nd then to drop 

an chor. Arriving ,there, the Artemis was held 

up by two other torpedo boats, and ordered to 

proceed to Zeebrllgge, h er request for a l)ilot 

b eing refused. The captain of the Artemis was 
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then informed that, having disobeyed orders, 

his ship would be torpedoed within five minutes. 

Within this time, and before the lowering of 

the boats was completed, a torpedo was fired 

and hit the vessel, which listed heavily, and 

the torpedo craft made off. After spending 

the rest. of the night in their boats, the m en 

of the Artemis returned to ,the steamer, as she 

was still afloat, and on the afternoon of the 

n ext day were able to bring her to Rotterdam. 

This high-handed proceeding towards a neutral 

trading vessel proved to be the forerunner of 

many outrages committed by the German 

submarines against Dutch ships, but as :far -as 

published inforrnation showed, the torpedo 

boats , did not r epeat their raid into the North 

Sea for some months, at least not with a 

successful result. Their next coup occurred 

on June 24, when the Great Eastern Railway 

steamer Brussels "vas captured by destroyers, 

and taken into Zeebrugge. It was at 2 a.m. 

on the 24th that"some twelve destroyers ca.me 

up on either side of the Brussels. Armed 

parties immediately boarded the steamer, one 

surrounding- the officers on the deck, another 

proceeding to the cabins, a third to the engine

room, and so on. Thirty escaped Russian 

prisoners were roughly hustled on board one of 

the destroyers, and the ship was then headed 

for Ostend, where the Germans made a trium

phal entry. Thence the Brussels was taken to 

Zeebrugge and unloaded, the passengers and 

crew b eing sent to Bruges. Next day, the 

women and children were allowed to return 
home. 

There was a horrible sequel to the falling into 

German hands of this steam_er and her crew. 

Captain Charles Fryatt, her master, had become 

known for his coolness and courage in the fac e 

of the operations of eneIny submarines. On 

one occasion especially, some fifteen months 

before, he had saved the vessel and the lives 

of h er passengers and crew by skilfully avoiding 

an attack, and in recognition of his coolness 

and judgment the Admiralty made him a 

presentation. On July 27, this gallant and 

capable seaman was brought before a court

martial at Bruges, and condemned to death 

" because, although he was ~not a member of a 

combatant force, h e made an attempt on the 

THE GERMAN BOMBARDMENT OF LOWESTOFT. 
Interior of a Women's Convalescent House. 
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BRITISH MINE-SWEBPERS AT WORK. 
Exploding by gun and rifle fire enemy mines brought to the surface by cables between trawlers. 

them for cutting through the moorings of a mine and thus caullint it to ri .:e to the lurf.cc. 
The trawlers work in couples, with a steel cable attached between 
W.ben hit by &un or rifle fire the mine either explodes or sinks. 
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afternoon of March 28, 1915, to ram the German 

submarine U 33 near the Maas lightship. The 

accused," continued the German official account., 

" as well as the first officer and the chief engineer 

of the steamer, received at the time from the 

Brit.ish Admiralty a gold watch as a reward 

for his brave conduct on t hat occasion, and his 

act;ion was mentioned with praise in the House 

of Commons." The sentence being confirmed, 

Captain Fryatt was shot the same afternoon, 

and the German statement concluded: "One 

of the many nefarious franctireur proceedings 

of the British merchant marine against our war 

vessels has thuFl found a belated but m erited 

expiation." Since the execution of Miss Cavell, 

nothing had occurred to stir the indignation 

of the civilized world so much as this" atrocious 

crime against the law of nations and the usages 

of war," as Mr. Asquith described it in the 

House of Commons. "His Majesty's Govern

ment," said the Premier, " d eFlire to repeat 

emphatically that they are resolved that such 

crimes shall not, if they can h elp it, go un

punish ed. When the time arrives they are 

d etermined to bring to justice the criminals , 

whoever they may be, and whatever their 

station. In such cases as this the man who 

authorises the system "lmder which such crimes 

are committed may well be the most guilty of 

all. The question of what immediate action 

should be taken is engaging the earnest con

sideration of the Government." Mr. Asquith 

added that the Government would certainly 

consider the claims of Captain Fryatt's widow 

and seven children to some recognition at the 

hands of the nation. 

In other enterprises into the North Sea, the 

German destroyers captured the steamer 

Lestris on July 5; and the. Colchester on 

September 21. On the night of October 26, 

however, they attempted the most daring 

venture of any when they raided the cross

channel transport service. It was a very d ark 

night, and slipping down the B elgian coast 

from Zeebruggc, they pushed through t he Dover 

Straits to the line from Folkestone t.o Boulogne. 

Six drifters which were on guard in the Channel 

were surprised and quickly sunk, and the enemy 

boats, ten in nwnber of the latest type, and 

commanded by Captain Michelsen, then at

tacked and overwhelmed the destroyer Flirt, 

Lieutenant R. P. K ellett, a small boat of only 

380 tons, armed with one 12-pounder and five 

6-polmder g"lms, and la"lmched in 1897. They 

a lso met, near the Varne lightship, according to 

t he German official r eport, a number of hospital 

ships, and finally overhauled the mail steamer 

Queen, which was sunk after her crew h ad been 

given time t,o leave. The destroyer Nubian, 

Commander Montague Bernard, belonging to 

the force which tried to intercept the raiders, 

got into touch with the enemy, but was disabled 

by a t orpedo and taken in tow, and owing to 

the bad weather the tow parted, the vessel 

going aground. In returning, two of the enemy 

destroyers were believed to have been destroyed 

by striking mines. There was a large element 

of luck for both sides in this affair, therefore, 

for it would have been more serious had the 

German flotilla encountered some loaded 

transports and sunk them, and on the 0" other 

hand sl,ITprise was expressed that the raiders 

did not pay more heavily for their temerity" 

Up to this time, the cross-channel t~amc had 

experienced complete irm,nunity from attack 

by above-water vessels. III his despatch dated 
~' 

May 29, 1916, Vice-Admiral Sir R eginald Bacon, 

commanding the Dover Patrol, "'was able to 

show that over 21,000 merchant ships, apart 

from men-of-war and auxiliaries, had passed 

through the Patrol in the previous six months, 

of which only 21 had been lost or' seriously 

damaged by the enemy, or less than one per 

thousand. To effect this security, over four 

per cent. of the patrol vessels were sunl\: and 

the lives of 77 officers and men lost to the 

nation. As regards the work of the Patrol 

in protecting the flank of all the sea transport 

to and from the Army in France, so thoroughly 

h ad this been performed that. not one single 

life had been lost during the sea passage. The 

Admiral also recorded that the work of the 

D estroyer Flotilla throughout the winter had 

been incessant and arduous, and thoroughly 

well carried out. Among the losses inc1U'l'ed 

was that of the Viking, a destroyer of the 

Tribal class, b,uilt in 1910, which was sunk whilst 

convoying a trooper across the Channel, pre

sumably by a mine, on January 29, 1916. 

Commander T. C. H. Williams went down with 

his ship. Another destroyer lost in the cross

channel service during the year was the Eden, 

of the River class, which the Admiralty 

announced on June 17 had sunk the night before 

after a collision. Her commanding officer, 

Lieutenant Alastair C. N. Farqul1.ar, was also 

lost with his boat, and about half the crew. 

Only on two occasions during the period under 

survey (apart from the movement which le~ 
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CAPTAIN PAUL KONIG 
The German Commander of the under-water 

liner 11 Deutschland." 

to the battle off Jutland Bank) did the larger 

vessels of the German Navy put in a genuine 

app2,arance in the N-orth Sea. The qualifying 

adjective is necessary because the German 

Admiralty Staff con , tantly reported operations 

by their "High Sea forces," but what they 

thought fit to call an " advance" or a " search" 

was in reality nothing more than a tactical 

movement within easy reach of the protected 

waters 'of the Heligoland Bight, with aircraft 

aloft to give timely warning of the enemy. 

On April 25, however, to synchronise with the 

rebellious movement in Ireland, the German 

battle-cruiser squadron came out for a cruise, 

for the first time eince the drubbing it had 

received fifteen ni.onths earlier at the hands of 

Sir David Beatty off the Dogger Bank. Accom

panied by light cruisers and destroyers, it 

appeared off Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth 

about 4.30 a.m., and bombarded these places 

for twenty minutes, when it headed for home at 

full speed. It was engaged by the local naval' 

rorces, of which two British light cruisers and 

a destroyer were hit, but not sunk. 'The 

Germans clailned, however. that the light 

cruiser P en elope was damaged b eyond repair, 

and that a d estroyer and two patrol boats were 

sunk, one of the last-named being the trawler 

King Stephen, which a few weeks earlier had 

seen the Zeppelin "L. 19 " in a sinking con

dition in the North Sea, but had refused to 

take off her men, as they ontm,mlbered h er own 

crew and could have overpowered them. 

After the raid, Mr. B alfour received a deputa

tion from the towns which h a d b een shelled, 

and outlined to the loc~l Mayors new disposi

tions and accessions in our maritime position 

which enabled us "to bring important forces 

to the south without in the least imperilling 

our naval preponderance elsewhere." The 

First Lord a lso referred to submarines and 

monitors, which formed no portion of the 

Grand Fleet, and which were then" available 

in growing numbers for coast defence." 

The second occasion of activity on the part 

of the High Sea Fleet was on August 19. or 

about eleven weeks after Admiral Scheer's 

squadrons had been put to flight off Jutland. 

They can~e out this time with considerable 

caution, and learning from their scouts that 

the British forces were present in force, they 

avoided an engagement, and returned to port. 

In searching for the enemy, the British light 

cruiser screen lost two vessels of the "City D 

class, the Nottingham, Captain C. B. Miller9 

and Falmouth, Captain J. D. Edwards, both 

by submarine attack. All the officers of the 

former were saved, but 38 of the crew were 

missing; of the Falmouth, a ll the officers and 

men were saved, but. one leading stoker died of 

injuries. The British claimed that one enemy 

submarine was destroyed and another rammed 

and possibly sunk. 

Another injury inflicted on the Germans, 

which later reports showed, however, was not 

decisive; gave great pleasure at the time. 

This was the torpedoing of the Dreadnought 

battleship Westfalen by submarine E. 23, 

Lieutenant-Commander Robert R. Turner. 

One torpedo hit the German ship, and later 

on, while she was being escorted by five de 

stroyers back to harbour in a damaged condi

tion, she was again attacked with a second 

torpedo, which was believed to have struck. 

The Germans, in a report on August 23, 

declared that the ship reached port safely, 

and would soon be repaired, the second 

torpedo having missed. On October 25. 
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Lieutenant-Commander Turner Vv"as awarded 

the D.S.O. 

This cruise of August 19 might be considered 

as a development of the attrition policy, which, 

a s has been shown, was no m.ore successful 

in 1916 than it h a d been earlier. A very 

effective check upon one source of the enemy's 

power to conduct such a war of attrition was 

provided by the work of the British squadron 

off the B elgian coast, which was well main

t ained. Vice-Aclmiral Bacon said in his de

spatch of May 29, 1916: 
Certain opportunities have arisen of bombarding the 

enem y's posit ions in B elg ium . On these occaSIOns the 
necessary minor operations have been carried out. In 
addition to the d aily reconnaissance and protective 
'work performed by the Royal Naval Air Service on the 
coast, eleven organised attacks against the en emy's 
aerodrom es and thirteen attacks on enemy vessels 
have been carried out. Nine enemy m aclunes and one 
submarine have been destroyed by air attack, and 
appreciable damage h as been inflicted on military 
adj Wlc tS. . . . The ad vent of spring weather has 
lately enabled m e to take m easures to limit the extent 
to which the submarine a nd other vessels of the enemy 
had free access to t h e waters off the Belgian coast. The 
success achieved has, so far, been considerable, and the 
activities of submarines operating from the Belgian coast 
have been much r educed. Wehave destroyed several of 
the enemy's submarines and some of his surface vessels. 

Sir R eginald expressed his cordial thanks 

to Rear-Admiral de Marliave, of the French 

Navy, for the h earty co-operation he had 
afforded. 

An example of the air attacks referred to by 

Admiral Bacon may be cited from what 

occ1.:trred on March 20, 1916. In the early 

hom's of that day, a combined force of approxi 

mately fifty British, French, and B elgian 

aeroplanes and seaplanes, accompanied by 

15 fighting machines, left various bases and 

attacked the German seaplane station at 

Zeebrugge, and the aerodrome at Houttave, 

near Zeebrugge. Considerable damage was 

reported to have b een done. T he machines 

on an :werage carried 200 Ibs. of bombs, and 

all returned safely . The British machines 

engaged were a ll naval. This was the largest 

air raid, so far as the n umbers of machines 

engaged were concerned, reported up to that 

time. Bombed out apparently by the hail of . 

ammunition which was poured upon Zee

brugge during this attack, three German 

destroyers were found at sea off the port later 

in the day. They were brought to action by 

four British destroyers, and at once turned 

and ran for harbour. T wo of the German 

TH E C O MMANDER OF THE "U 53." 
Lieutenant-Commander H ans Roze (on left) and t wo officers of the G erman submarine. 
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boats were observed to b e hit, but were able 

to make good their escape. This brief running 

fight was typical of other skirmish es off the 

coast of Belgium. In this locality, too, there 

took place, especially during the spring and 

summer, a large number of bomb attacks from 

Allied aircraft, which served a useful purpose 

in curbing the en emy's preparations and in 

harassing his personnel. 

One in particular may be mentioned for the 

incidents connected with its naval support. 

On 'March 25, an attack by British seaplanes 

was delivered upon the German airship sh eds 

at Tondern, in Schleswig -Holstein, east of the 

island of Sylt. Commodore R. Y. Tyrwhitt, 

with a light cruiser and destroyer force. escorted 

the-aircraft to their rendezvous near the German 

coast. They got away successfully and fl ew 

to their objective, but three had the misfortune 

to be brought down by the enemy and their 

five occupants taken prisoners. The others 

came back to the warships, which had steamed 

to and fro off the coast awaiting their return. 

A change for the worse in the weather, however, 

caused the loss of a destroyer from the escorting 

force, the Medusa, which came into collision 

with the Laverock, and in the stormy seas which 

prevailed she foundered. It was then that a 

fine piece of seamanship was displayed by 

Lieutenant-Commander V. S. Butler and the 

crew of the destroyer Lassoo. That vessel was 

skilfully placed alongside the sinking Medusa, 

and every man of the latter's company was 

taken off, without a single casualty, a feat 

which elicited the commendation of the 

Admiralty. In the course of the day, a division 

of British destroyers sighted two Ger,man armed 

patrol vessels, the Otto Rudolf and Braunmh

weig, overhauled and sank them. Four men 

were rescued from the former and sixteen from 

the latter. 'iVhile engaged with these small 

cra ft , the British boats were attacked b y German 

a ircraf t, but they received no d amage of any 

kind. There was a further exciting incident 

at night to complete a round of unusual exp eri

ences. The British light cruisers encountered 

a division of German destroyers, one of which 

was rammed and sunk by the Cleopatra, 

Captain F. P. Loder-Symonds . It was not 

until a claim for bounty came before the Prize 

Court on July 17 that the facts of this occurrence 

became known. At 10.15 p.m. on the night 

of March 25 the Cleopatra was cruising with 

other ships in the North Sea and was leading 

the column, when those on board saw sparks, 

which appeared to issue from a coal-burning 

GERMAN SUBMARINE AND CREW. 
The" U 53" at Newport, Rhode Island, October 7, 1916. 
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vessel close on the port bow. The helm of the 

Cleopatra was immediately put over in order 

to ram, and two enemy destroyeTs were then 

seen. Steaming at 20 knots, the Cleopatra hit 

the rear enemy boat, cutting her in h a lves, and 

the two parts were seen to pass one on each 

side of t.he cruiser. It was impossible to r escue 

any survivors. It was ascertained that the 

ves~el sunk was 'the G 194, and the German 

casLlalty list showed that 9:~ persons were lost 

i.n the sinking of the boat, the prize bounty 

a.warded at £5 a h ead being therefore £465. 

Yet another phase of the Navy's work in or 

about the North Sea was connected wit h the 

blockade of Germany. To the L ondon corre

z::;pondent..of the Brooklyn Eagle, Rear-Admiral 

Sir Dudley de Cha.ir, who commanded th e T enth 

Cruiser (Blockade) Squadron from the outbreak 

of war to March 6, 1916, when h e became Naval 

Adviser to the Foreign Office, gave a de~cription 

of the machinery by which all the oversea 

traffic of Germany was intercepted. The 

Admiral showed how the blockade was gra

dually pulled very much tighter than it was at 

first. The number of patrolling ships increased 

month by month, until there was a complicated 

n etwork of cruisers scattered over the North 

Sea areaR, through which it was almost im

p ossible, he declar ed, for any steamer, sailing 

ship, or trawler to pass without coming under 

direct observation. Usually the cruisers were 

about twenty miles apart, and as each cruiser 

was afforded a clear view of fifteen miles to the 

horizon, no blockade runner could pass between 

them without b eing seen' by one or both. The 

type of warship chosen to m aintain the blockade 

was known as an auxiliary armed cruiser

u sually a converted passenger ship or merchant 

trader, and the great majority of the blockade 

officers were drawn from the Mercantile Marine, 

a s being accustomed to manifests and ship's 

papers they were peculiarly fitted for such work. 

Most of the ships remained at sea continuously 

for fifty days before going into port to r e

coal and re-provision. The following is the 

Admiral's picture of a blockade ship at work: 
You m ust imagine us steaming a beaten t rack up and 

down a bit of open sea: in total d a rkness a't night. 
and during the day keeping a sharp look-out for mines 
and submarines of the enemy. The weather in the 
:Korth Atlantic in mid-winter is very severe, and most 
of our ships remain at sea continuously for fifty days 
before proceeding to port to recoal and reprovision. 

Sometimes nothing happens for days on end. At 
eleven o'clock every night, if our wireless is not too 
busy, we pick up the day's war bulletins from Poldhu, 
and the Eiffel Tower, or som e German station. 

Finally, one day there is a blotch of smoke on the 

REAR.ADMIRAL S. R. FREMANTLE 
(on right) with Vice-Admiral Sir J . M. de Robeck. 

horizon. As we keep in touch with our neighbouring 
units by wireless, we know that this cannot be from the 
funnels of one of our own cruisers. Word passes that 
a, ship is sighted perhaps attempting to elude our 
blockade. It is the duty of the patrolling cruiser t o 
investigate. Overhauling t he m er chantman, the 
cruiser's gun fires two blank charges to draw attention 
to the line of signal fl ags which have been run up to 
the m ast-head. This is a necessary step, for often 
there is but one m an on the bridge of the m erchantman. 
and he might easily fai l to observe us-unintentionally 
or otherwise. 

The cruiser' s signals announce that an officer will 
be sent aboard to examine t h e ship's manifests. Accom
panied by an armed guard of five men, the boarding 
officer goes over the cruiser' s side, and often at some 
peril to life and limb m anages somehow to clamber up 
t o the tramp' s d eck. I have often seen the cruiser's 
dory stove in, and the boarding party thrown into the 
water. 

Our boarding-officer interviews the captain of thfl 
m er chantm an, who states his port of origin, his des
tination, his cargo, the length of his voyage, and whether 
or not h e stands in need of any assistance. The crew is 
som etimes mustered in suspicious cases to determine 
whether any German subjects a re aboard. Finally, 
the m anifests a re carefully examined. 

In m any cases the n eutral ship is quite innocent. 
and is allowed immediately to proceed; in fact, whenever 
ther e is fair d oubt about the cargo, we are lenient in 
releasing our temporary capture. In the case of fishin~ 
trawlers, which swarm the North Sea, it is possible 
to examine the cargo immediately, and where ships 
a re partly in ballast the examination may a ls<:l be done 
quickJy. 

I 'cannot em phasise too strongly that it is altvgether 
safer and more humane for the neutral to be examined 
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ENTRANCE TO A DIVING-BELL. 
An air-compression vessel, used for laying moorings for battleships, fitted with a diving-bell, 

the entrance to which is down the big funnel amidships. 

in a protected harbour. There seem to be two meth ods 
of dealing with a suspected blockade runner. Our 
method is to take the neutral to t h e nearest B ritish port 
fo r examination. The German method is to torpedo 
at sight. Between these two extremes, thero should be 
the a lternative of examination at sea, but, it is obviously 
qui te impossible tn discharge an entire ship's cargo upon 

her own.decks with heavy weather likely to clevelop at (my 
moment. 

My experience as commander of the North Sea 
blockade for twenty months is that a.ll neutral captains 
invariably prefer to be sent into a British harbour. 
The dclay is reduced to a minimum, and the inspection 
is accomplished with Safety and dispatch. 
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A TRANSPORT'S FALSE SPEED. 
British transport with a huge bow-wave painted on her sides to deceive the German submarines. 

In an earlier chapter, * it has been shown how 

the original menace of the submarine attack on 

commerce was effectively handled by the Board 

of Admiralty tmder Mr. Churchill and Lord 

Fisher. In the autumn of 1915 the submarines 

* Chapter CXI., page 146. 

appeared to have been cleared out of the narrow 

waters around the British Isles, but a few of 

the newer and larger boats were at \>; ork in the 

MediterranefLn. On Decemb er 30, · 1915, the 

P. & O. liner Persia was torpedoed and sunk 

off Crete, with a loss of about 200 lives, and, 
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influenced by previous attacks of a similar 

kind, certain foreign steamship companies, 

notably Dutch and Japanese, had d ecided to 

transfer their steamers from the Suez Canal to 

the Cape route. In the spring of 1916 the 

menace broke out again in more virulent form 

than ever, and continued fitfully throughout 

the year. No statistics of 103se3 were issued by 

the Admiralty, but on October 17, 1916, Mr. 

Runciman annolIDced in the House of Commons 

that Great Britain had actually lost, by enemy 

action and by marine risks, no less than 

2,000,000 gross tons of shipping since the war 

began. (Lloyd 's R egister in 1914 showed a 

gross tonnage of 21,045,049 in the British 

Mercantile Marine.) The numbers of ships 

de.stroyed, of course, ran into hundreds, and the 

toll of life was also a heavy one. The Germans 

advertised a new submarine campaign to begin 

on March 1, giving as a reason for it a number of 

alleged illegalities, in arming merchantmen and 

so on, by the British Government.. The pro

vision of guns for merchant ships is, of course, 

an ancient right, accepted by the nations for 

many centuries. On March .2 the Admiralty 

published in full the instrudions in force 

governing the conduct of merchant ships armed 

with guns for defensive purposes. Another 

docun1.ent made public by the .Admiralty 

showed the d egree of reliance to be placed upon 

German promises to abate the virulence of the 

"U " -boat methods. This was a list of forty 

British and fourteen neutral ships, all of which 

were lIDarmed, but which had been torpedoed 

on sight by enemy submarines without any 

warning during 1911). 

A feature of the renewed submarine campaign 

in 1916 was the manner in which the enemy 

craft returned to their old haunts. Ships began 

again to be destroyed in the English Channel. 

On March 24 the cross-channel steamer Sussex 

was torpedoed, but not sunk, the ship reaching 

Boulogne with a loss of 100 lives out of the 380 

passengers and crew on board at the time. 

Fragments of the torpedo which struck the 

vessel were examined by American naval 

attaches, who were satisfied that it was of Ger

man make, but the Berlin authorities disclaimed 

all r esponsibility for the attack, even after the 

submarine which carried it out had been cap

tured on April 5 by an Anglo-French flotilla, 

and the French Government were in possession 

of the commander 's name and confirmatory 

evidence. It was not until May 10 that the 

Germans arunitted having torpedoed the Sussex, 

and the American Secretary of State then 

inquired what punishment would be meted out 

t.o the submarine commanLler, in accordance 

with a German promise, but there was appa

rently no satisfactory reply to this. In other 

cases of wrongful attacks, such as thosp on the 

Dutch steamers Tubantia and Palemb8,ng, thb 

German method was to endea.vour to evade 

responsibilit.y, and at Ipngth to promif':e to 

submit the matter to an international court 

after the war! In a message on the second. 

anniversary of the British declaration of war. 

Mr. Balfour said that the advantage of sub · 

marine attacks on commerce was that they 

could not be controlled by superior fleet, power 

in the i3ame way as attacks by cruisers. The 

disadvantage was that they could not be carried 

out on a large scale consistently with the laws 

of war or the. requirements of humanity. They 

made, therefore, a double appeal to German 

militatism; an appeal to its prudence and an 

appeal to its brutality. " 'iVhat bltmderers 

they are! " said Mr. Balfour of the organizers 

of this campaign. "I doubt not their ability 

to manipulate machines. But of managing 

men, un:.ess it bp German men, they know less 

, than nothing. They are always wrong; and 

t.hey are wrong because they always suppose 

that if they behave like brutes they can cow 

their enemies into behaving like cowards. 

Rmall is their knowledge of our merchant. 

seamen." 

With improved boats, the submarine warfare 

naturally-in fact necessarily-extended the 

8.rea of its operations. On June 21, U 35, under 

the command of Captain von Arnauld de la 

Periere, arrived at Cartagena, to deliver an 

autograph lett.er to the King of Spain from the 

Kaiser, thanking the former for the welcome 

given to the defeated Germans from Cameroon 

on arrival in Spanish territory. The submarine, 

after taking in supplies from the German 

interned ship Roma, left within twenty-four 

hours, and having thus established the right of 

German under-water craft to use neutral ports, 

proceeded to sink a number of vessels in the 

Mediterranean. On July 6 the Gennan 

Admiralty announced her safe return to 

Germany, and added that in the course of the 

cruise she had sunk t.he French armed steamer 

Herault. Shortly after this another at.tempt 

was made to establish the principle of submarines 

using neutral ports by the dispatch of vessels 

to the United States. On July 9 a so-called 

commercial subma.rine, or. under-water liner, 

I 
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ON THE CLAN LINERS 

The officers and engineers of the" Lindsay." Smaller 

picture: Captain Miller on the" Macfadyen." 

the Deutschland, fLrrived a t N orfol1;;:, Virginia , 

with a cargo of dyes, etc. , having left Heljgoland 

on June 23. CaptfLin Paul Konig, a m erchant 

officer, was in command. The v essel left on 

August 1, and anchored in t he "\iVeser R iver on 

the 23rd. H er second voyage began in October . 

and she reached N 8 W London, Connecticut, on 

November 1. Meantime, fL war submarine, U 53, 

was " also dispatched to America , arriving at

N ewport, Rhode I sland, on Oct ober 7 , under the 

command of Lieutenant-Commander Hans Roze. 

The boat left in about three hours, and next 

day sank six merchant ships, four British, one 

Dutch, and one Norwegian, off the N antuckct 

lightship, in the direct route of the t rade to 

and from New York. One of the victims, the 

Stephano, had p assengers on board! including 

thirty Americans , some belonging to the R ed 

Cross. The Stephano was fired upon wit hout 

warning, and stopped when a t tacked. H er 

p assengers and crew took to the b oats, and t he 

vessel was then sunk by gunfire and a torped o. 

"Vhen the Stephano sent out her wireless call 

for h elp , the American nestroyer B enbam left, 

Newport, and arrived on the scene as the 

submarine was about to sink another vict im, 

t he Dutch freighter Bloomersdijk. The de - " 

st.royer being in the way of the submal'ine's a im, 

t he German capta in ask ed her to m ove ou t of 

the way. The request was complied with, and 

t he Bloomersdijk was sent to t he bott om . An 
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VICE.ADML. 
KANIN. 

VICE-ADML. D'ARTIGE 
DU FOURNET. 

VIGE-ADML. H.R.H. THE 
DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI 

The Italian Commander-in-Chief 
in the Adriatic. 

Late Commander-in-Chief of 
the Russian Baltic Fleet. 

The French Commander-in-Chief 
in the Mediterranean 

officer of the B enham confiuned this in an 

interview. On 10ctober 31 it was officially 

announced from B erlin that the U 53 h ad 

returned safely to Germany. Many diplomatic 

and legal questions were raised by these three 

exploits-the visit of the U 3~ to Cartagena, the 

treatment accorded to the D eutschland, and 

the destruction of shipping by U 53 off the 

America.n coast, but this aspect of the matter 

need not here be dealt with. Their naval signifi

cance was not great, a s it was merely a matter of 

engineering development, and the endurance 

of the crews, to make voyages across t,he 

Atlantic. 

In addition to their submarine warfare, the 

Germans made at least two attempts early in 

1916 to place cruisers on the trade routes. The 

first of these, which proved successful, was made 

with a converted fruit trader which was renamed 

the l\Iowe. Commanded by Captain the Bur

grave Count von und zu Dohna-Schlodien, this 

vessel took advantage of a dark, squally night 

towards the end of D ecember, 191 5, to rush the 

British patrol. By the middle of January she 

was operating in mid-Atlantic, where she inter

cepted the Elder p empster liner Appam, put a 

prize crew on board, and sent the ship to the .. 

United States. Fourteen other vessels, twelve 

of which were British, were sunk, including the 

Clan MacTavish, which, being armed with a 

small gun for defence against submarines, put 

up a fight. On March 4 the Mowe returned to 

Germany. H er daring feat had resulted in the 

destruction of 50,000 tons of Allied shipping, 

and had disturbed the floating trade over a 

wide area. It was evidently the German inten

tion to maintain a succession of such blockade

runners, for on F ebruary 29 a second r aider , 

the Greif, was overhauled in the North Sea by 

the auxiliary cruiser Alcantara, Captain T. E . 

vVardle. A duel ensued, in which the German 

vessel was disabl ed, but befor e sinkin g she 

managed to get off a torpeslo which destroyed 

the Alcantara. The latter, however , had b y 

then been joined by the Andps, another auxiliary 

cruiser, which assisted to complete the destruc

tion of the Greif. After this event, no further 

a ttempts of the kind were reported, and the 

Germans resumed their submarine warfare with 

redoubled energy. 

There were no events of decisive naval 

importance in the Mediterra nean theatre of war 

dtU'ing the first ten months of 1916. Although 

the Dardanelles expedition had been abandoned, 

there were still the Salonika and Mesopotamia 

undertakings in hand, and the protection of 

three thousand miles of sea transport was no 

light task for the Navy, especially as the enemy 

submarines made the most of their opportunities 

in this connexion. 

On February 23, 1916, Mr. Balfour was asked 

for information relating to the Allied naval 

commands in the Mediterranean, and h e replied 

that it would be inadvisable to describe these 

in detail, but the general command was in the 

hands of the French Commander-in-Chief, 

Admiral d'Artige du Fournet. The command 

of the Adriatic and its , approaches, added the 

First Lord, was in the hands of the Italian 

Commander-in-Chief, H.R.H. the Duke of 

the Abruzzi, and other local commands were 

assigned to British officers. " The best general 

indication," said Mr. Balfour, "of the work 

performed by the Allied Fleets in the ' Mediter

ran ean is the successful transport of large 
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rnilitary forces t o Salonika, Valona, and Egypt., 

t he successful evacuation of the Allied expedi

tion from the D ardan elles ; a nd last, but not 

least, the transportation of the Serbian Army 

from Albania-a result chiefly due to the 

ability and energy displayed by the Italian 
Fleet." 

The complete evacuation of the Gallipoli 

P eninsula was effected on January 8, 1916, 

and Sir Charles Monro acknowledged that the 

successful accomplishment of this most delicate 

and difficult task was due largely to the in

valuable assistance rendered by Admiral de 

Robeck and the Royal Navy. The cruiser 

fire from the left flank was mentioned as being 

most accurate. The French embarkations 

were carried out by their own Navy, and the 

French seamen also greatly assisted by embark

ing some of the British animals. Fron1. this 

time, a patrol was still maintained off the 

peninsula, to prevent the establishment of 

submarine bases by the enemy, but the centre 

of naval interest shifted to Salonika. Here 

the nature of the work demanded of the Fleet 

was somewhat different. Ships wer'e not needed 

for bombarding purposes, to provide artillery 

support to the troops, but the protection of 

the communications by water was very similar, 

and as at Gallipoli there was the submarine 

peril to be guarded against. 

The operations of the "U" -boats in the 

waters forming the approaches to Salonika 

led to the seizure of the forts of Kara Burnu 

and Kum Kale, on either side of the bay, in 

January, 1916, the occupation being announced 

on January 31 as having been effected without 

incident. Apparently b y way of a reprisal for. 

this precautionary movem ent on the part of ' 

the Allies, a Zeppelin appeared over Salonika 

in the early morning of F ebruary 1 and 

dropped sixteen bombs on the town and har

bour. On the next occasion when such a raid 

was made, the airship making it was brought 

down in flames. * 
The counter-measures n ecessitated by the 

submarine m enace in the Mediterranean were 

of a far-reaching and complicated character. 

They involved the occupation of several 

strategic points for u se a s bases by the small 

craft flotillas engaged in hunting the enemy 

boats; the searching of many miles of coast

line and numerous islands for possible sources 

of supply; and other work which it was not 

possible to make known. The island of Crete 

became one of the chief centres in this ant,i

submarine war. Towards the end of March, 

1916, an Allied squadron proceeded to Suda 

Bay, and on April 18 it was announced from 

* See Vol. VIII. , page. 192. 

PART OF THE ALLIED FLEET OFF SALAMIS. 

French vessels in the foreground. 
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Athens that the British Minister there h a d 

·communicated to the Greek Premier the 

reasons for the occupation of this harbour. 

:Simultaneously, the British Cons'ul at Canea 

notified the new regulations which h a d been 

drawn up in connexion with the establishment 

·of a naval base at Suda Bay. The ' Allied 

Minister s at Athens also informed the Greek 

Premier of the intention of their Governments 

to land forces in Cephalonia, especially at the 

harbour of Argostoli, and to create naval bases 

.at certain points in the Ionian I slands and the 

lEgean Sea. This measure was declared to be , 
-dictated by urgent necessity, and would in no 

wise infringe the sovereign rights or the terri

torial integrity of Greece. Certain territory 

which for other reasons had been temporarily 

occupied by the Allies also had a value in 

-connexion with the suppression of the subma

'rines. The island of Castellorizo, for instance, 

had been seized by French troops on December 

29, 1915, when it was reported that the object 

was to facilitate Allied action against Adalia. 

Then on January 11, 1916, French troops landed 

,at Corfu to prepare for the transfer there of the 

,remnant 'of the Serbian Army from Albania. 

The Legations at Athens of the Allied Powers 

isSued a declaration showing that their Govern

ments "deemed it an obliga tion of humanity " 

to transfer to Corfu that portion of the 

Serbian Army which was then in Albania. 

The task of revictualling these troops would 

thus be simplified. The Powers took this step 

in the belief that Greece would not feel com

pelled to oppose a measure th§.t -, would re

dound to the benefit of her Ally, anQ. would in 

any case be of brief duration. Among the 

buildings utilized for the Serbians was the 

Kaiser's villa, the Achilleion, which was con

verted into a hospital for the wounded. 

To turn now to the effect of the submarine 

war on the fighting fleets, the principal loss to 

be recorded is that of the battleship Russell. 

Flying the flag of Rear-Admiral Sydney R. 

Fremantle, and commanded by Captain W. 

Bowden·Smith, this vessel was reported to have 

struck a mine on April 26. She sank with a 

loss of 124 officers and m~n, but the admiral, 

-captain, commander and about 700 officers and 

men were rescued. - In _ Germany it was asserted 

that the Russell was not d estroyed by a mine, 

but by a subma~~e, as there were no mine

sowers at all in the Mediterranean, the laying 

of these machines bein:g very difficult on account 

of the depth of_the water. However, within a 

week, confirmatory evidence of the use of mines 

there was forthcoming when the Admiralty, on 

May 1, announced the loss of the armed yacht 

lEgusa, Captain T. P. Walker, R.N.R . (retired 

Vice-Admiral), and the mine-sweeper N astur 

tium, Lieuten ant-Commander Robin W. Lloyd, 

R.N., both of which sank after striking mines. 

Seven men were lost from the Nasturtium and 

six from the lEgusa. The latter was formerly 

Sir Thomas Lipton's yacht Erin. 

There had been earlier losses from submarine 

attack among the Allied warships in the }\iediter

ranean. On February 8 the French cruiser 

Amiral Charnier was struck, and sank within a 

few minutes, off the coast of Syria. There was 

a doubt about the agency which caused h er 

destruction, the Germans claiming to have 

torpedoed her, but the statements of the one 

survivor rather pointed to a floating mine from 

the Dardanelles having blown her up. The 

vessel foundered very quickly, and the one 

seaman saved was picked up from a raft on 

which there were fourteen others, all of whom 

had died. On February 26 the French auxiliary 

cruiser Provence II, temporarily engaged in 

transporting troops and equipment to Salonika, 

was torpedoed in mid-Mediterranean, with the 

loss of 1,000 lives, the ship going down in fift een 

minutes. On March 1 the Primula, a British 

mine-sweeper carrying out patro-l duties , was 

torpedoed and sunk, h er crew, except three 

men, being saved and landed at Port Said. 

4.<\nother warship loss shortly afterwards was 

that of the monitor M.30. This was one of the 

smaller vessels of this novel type engaged in 

watching the Gallipoli Peninsula and blockading 

the Straits. Vice-Admiral d e Robeck reported 

that on the night of May 13 she was st,ruck by 

the enemy's artillery; and, taking fire, was 

subsequently destroyed. Two m en were killed 

and two wounded. The M.30 was commanded 

by Lieutenant-Commander E. L. B. Lockyer, 

R.N., who as firs t and gunnery lieutenant of 

the Carmania was present in the action with the 

German raider Cap Trafalgar in September, 

1914, and was awarded the D.S.O. for his 

services. Nearly three months elapsed before 

another loss W "l,S reported from' the Mediter

ranean, 'and then on August 3 the auxiliary 

'wne-sweeping vessel Clacton was torpedoed 

and RUnk ip. the Levant. The casualties 

reported ' in connexion with this loss included 

five missing, including Engineer-Lieutenant 

F. E. Mortimore and Engineer-Sub-Lieutenant 

C. J. McKelvey, both of the Royal NavaJ 
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CORFU, 
Where the French troops landed, January 11, 1916 . . 

Reserve. On the 25th of the same month the 

Admiralty announced that the armed yacht 

Zaida, 'which had been on detached service in 

the Gulf of Alexandretta, destroying petrol 

stores, etc., was reported considerably overdue. 

A recent German communique had stated that a 

patrol boat had been sunk in those waters, and 

the Admiralty said that this information no 

doubt referred to the Zaida, . as hews had been 

received through Turkish sources that f four 

officers · and 19 men of her crew had been taken 

prisoners. There, was no inform~tion as to the 

fate of the remainder of the crew, two officers 

and eight men, and it was therefore assumed 

that they were lost. In Lloyd's Register the 

Zaida was shown to have belonged to Lord 

Rosebery. There was a batch of ships destroyed 

in the early part of October by the submarines. 

On the 2nd a German submarine fired two 

torpedoes at the small French cruiser Rigel, 

said by the enemy to have been" built as a 

submarine-destroyer," and sank her. The first 

hit was scored about nine o'clock in the morning, 

and seriously damt::.6ed. the vessel, one of her 

stokeholds being flooded and thirteen men killed 

or blown into the sea. In spite of this, the 

vessel showed fight, and ehelled the submarine 

each time the latter appeared on the surface. 

An hour and a half later two French trawlers 

on patrol came on the scene, and the submarine 

disappeared, but·at 1.30 p.m. the" U" -boat fired 

a second torpedo at the Rigel, which carried 

away the greater portion of the vessel abaft, and 

killed four more of her crew. The Rigel re

mained afloat, however, and continued to fire 

at the submarine whenever the wake of the 

latter was seen. 

On October 4 there was a double submarine 

score to the enemy, when the French transport 

Gallia and the ex -Cunard liner Franconia were 

sunk. The Gallia was an auxiliary cruiser in 

use as a transport, and h ad on board about 

2,000 French and Serbian soldiers, as well as 

a large crew. In all, about 1, 374 men were 

saved. Of the officers, all but one perished .. 

The torpedo caused an explosion in the powder 

magazine, and the wireless installation was 

smashed instantly, thus isolating the cruiser, 

and it was not until another French vessel came 

upon some rafts and boats next day that news 

of the loss was obtained. Two boats were 

reported by the Ministry of Marine on October 

9 to have reached the south coast of Sardinia. 

The Franconia was lilmwise employed upon 

transport duty, but was carrying no troops at 

the time. Twelve of h er crew were missing, 

and 302 were saved. 

When Bulgaria entered the war against the 

Allies in .october, 1915, she was soon made to 

feel the power of the guns of the combined fleets 

off the Macedonian coast, and of the Russian 

Fleet in the Black Sea. These bombardments 
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were con tinued at irregular intervals when ever 

occasion demanded. On J anuary 18, for 

instance, five Allied warships, includin g the 

Italian cruiser Piemonte, bombarded D edeagatch 

and P orto Lagos, and it was reported that a 

detachment landed for reconnoitring purposes 

at the latter p lace. In the Bulgaria.n official 

report twenty-four units were m entioned as 

having appeared off D edeagat ch and sixteen off . 

Porto L agos, these figures doubtless including 

the auxiliaries and sweepers, etc. On F ebruary 

2 it was reported from Sofia that attacks from 

the sea were of almost daily occurrence along 

this coast, the Bulgarian batteries replying. 

When the Bulgarians, in spite of their pro

mises to Greece, entered Kavala on August 25, 

1916, they were again quickly h arassed by the 

Fleet. On the same day two British monitors 

and a cruiser bombarded the forts in the town 

which the BUlgarians h ad seized, and on August 

28 it was further announced that British moni

tors h ad bombarded enemy forces, the presence 

of which had been reported at the mouth of the 

Strmna. The district behind K;:1Vala was also 

raided by British n aval aircraft. In the first 

week of the Bulgarian occupation eight attacks 

with bombs were reported officially by the 

Admiralty . 

Simultaneously with these operations in the 

air, the Allied Fleet was r eported by thy enemy 

to be cruising daily along the lEgean coast 

before Kavala and Electheran, in the Gulf of 

Orfano. The ships also had a p art to play in the 

offen sive undertaken from Salonika. On several 

occasions during September, and afterwards, 

they sh elled the enemy in the neighbourhood 

of N eohori, at the mouth of the river, with 

satisfactory results. On September 20 it was 

announced that the Admiral Commanding the 

Allied Fleet had notified the existence of a 

blockade between the mouth of the Nestos and 

the village of Chaiaghizi, which, of course, 

included the Gulf of Kavala. 

As off the coast of Macedonia, so along the 

E gyptian and Syrian seaboards naval effort was 

called for on more than one occasion during the 

year to assist military operations. On May 18 

a squadron of ships, in conjunction with aircraft, 

attacked the tOWTI of El Arish, an important 

post on the enemy line of communicat ions from 

Syria to E gypt. The fire of the warships was 

b elieved to h ave reduced the fort to the south

west of the town to ruins, and both the ships 

and aircraft returned safely . There were 

frequent bombardrnents of Smyrna. On March 

31 forts St. George and Sandjak, with other 

coastal defences, were reported to have b een 

reduced in an attack lasting three hours by a 

British warship, to which the Turks made no 

reply. Add to this the occasional shelling of 

FRENCH TROOPS LANDING IN GREECE. 
Flags erected on the coast indicated the point of disembarkation for each company. 
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Sedd-ul-Bahr and other points in the Darda

nelles, and it will be seen that, taken all round, 

the work of the Royal Navy in the Mediter

ranean was considerable in extent and diverse 

in character. 

In the Adriatic Sea no naval operations of 

firat-class importance took place, as the Austro

Htmgarian Fleet remained in its protected 

anchorages, and only the small vessels and air

craft of the enemy undertook operations of an 

offensive character. In the capture by the 

Austrians of Mount Lovtchen on January 11 

it was reported that several warships partici

pated. The forts and mobile batteries of the 

Bocche di Cattaro naval base had shelled the 

height for several days, as had some cruisers 

in the bay, but it was also reported that two of 

the Austrian Dreadnoughts were brought into 

action, the fire from their heavy guns being of 

great assistance to the enemy. 

> A few of the chief incidents in the "var of 

attrition, both by sea and air, may be enume

rated. On January 13 the French submarinA 

Foucault, working with the Italian forces in 

the Lower Adriatic, torpedoed and sank an 

Austrian ~ruiser of the N ovara type in the 

neighbourhood of Cattaro. On September 1 7, 

1916, the Foucault herself was sunk off the 

enemy coast after an attack by Austrian sea

planes, her crew being saved by an Austrian 

torpedo boat. On February 6 'a British 

cruiser and French torpedo boat, engaged in 

covering the retirement of the Serbian Army, 

met four enemy destroyers, but as soon as the 

latter were fired upon they fled towards Cattaro. 

Next day the same two Allied vessels were 

attacked by submarine off Durazzo, but the 

torpedo missed its mark. On February 27 

the Austrians took possession of Durazzo, 

after having been kept back for a little time 

by the fire of the Allied ships. In spite of l>ad 

weather, the Italian Fleet kept the coast roads 

under fire until all the Italian troops which 

had been sent there to cover the evacuation 

of the Serbians were embarked without mishap 

and taken to Valona. Not a single Italian 

gun was left behind at Durazzo. On March 18 

the French destroyer Renaudin was torpedoed 

and sunk by a hostile submarine; and on 

~ay 4 an Austrian destroyer was likewise 

accounted for by the French submarine Ber

nouilli. In ,June 9 the Italian transport 

Principe Umberto was sunk by submarine in 

the Lower Adriatic, with the loss of about half 

the troops on board, the mrrnber of whom was 

n ot revealed. On J wy 10 the Italian de

stroyer Impetuoso was torpedoed and sunk by 

a submarine in the Lower Adriatic, nearly all 

her crew being saved. On August 2 the 

Austrian torpedo gunhoat Magnet was tor

pedoed in the Upper Adriatic by an Italian 

submarine, but was able, according to the 

enemy report, to reach harbour. Next day 

the loss of the Italian submarine Giacinto 

Pullino was officially reported. So the guerilla 

warfare proceeded, with no apparent advantage 

on either side, the relative position of the 

opposed fleets being much as it '.,,'as before. 

The Austrians were not ahle, however, to 

gain much from the imrll_ense advantages 

which Nature llad conceded to the Dalmatian 

coast for such operations. With its numerous 

bays, gulfs, islands, and deep waters, this 

seaboard presented opportunities for torpedo 

work denied to the Italians. As Rear-Admira l 

Mazzinghi wrote in describing the work of th~ 

Royal Italian Navy : 

The chain of islands which extends along the Dalmatia n 
coast permits the Austrian ships to leave from that p oint 
of their own coast n earest that portion of the opposin g 
coast which they wish to attack, to arrive in less than 
three hours at the point designated, and in another three 
hours to be secure in their own base .... Nor is it 
necessary that the en em y ships return to the same 
points of the coast from which they set out. Ships that 
sail ed from Sebenico, for instance, m ay re-enter by a 
la rge number of different routes, or they m ay go to Pola, 
Spalato, Zara, in the Quarnarolo, or put themselves in 
safety bchind the Curzolari, or enter at Cattaro. Instead , 
our ships can only go out or com e in from Ye-nice or 
Brindisi. It is clear how a ll this constitutes a very great 
advantage for Austria, a rea.l disadvantap:e for us. 
Should we wish to lay snares for the enemy ships, we 
should be compelled to disseminate mines and submarines 
on every p oint of the enem y's coast. Austria, with a 
much sm a ll er number of these arms, can strongly 
threaten the m ovem ents of our ships. And we have 
already said how much m ore easily the submarine can 
lie in wait on our coasts than on those of our enemy. 

Evidence of the daring and skill of the Italian 

seamen was afforded by two raids into the 

enemy's bases. On May 28 an Italian torpedo 

boat approached the entrance to the port of 

Trieste, which must have necessitated a strong 

mine belt being n egotiated in the Gulf of 

Trieste. Penet.rating int.o the harbour, the 

boat torpedoed and . sank a large tr,ansport. 

The Austrians at once turned on their shore 

searchlights, but failed to det.ect the raider 

while she was within range, and the torpedo ' 

boat returned without a scratch. The second 

raid was ev~n more bold in conception. On 

the night of November 1, said the Italian 

official statement, some torpedo boats, after 

having successfully crossed the mined zone, and 

razed with admirable coolness the solid obstruc. 
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t,ions defending the Fasana Stra its-the ap

proach from the north to Pola-succeeded in 

entering the usual a nchorage of part of the 

Austrian Fleet. Two torpedoes were then dis

charged against one of the large enemy units, 

but they wer e seen to be caught in the vessel's 

torpedo n ets. For two hours the torpedo 

boats remained reconnoitring a few htmdred 

yards from the povverfu) forts of Pola, only 

retirin g after having accornplished a very 

delicate m.ission. In the same announcement 

as that in which the foregoing exploit was 

revealed, mention was made of a curious 

encounter between an armoured t rain and 
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three Austrian destroyers. The latter appeared 

b efore Sant Elpidio (south of Ancona ) a t 

dawn on November 5 and open ed fire on this 

tract of ' coast. An Italian armoured train 

was rushed to the scene and compelled t hem 

to retire, two destroyers being hit. 

The only British warship losses reported from 

the Adriatic during the first t wo years of war 
were two drifters employed on patrol duties . 

The British Admiral reported that on July 9, 

1916, the Austrian cruiser N ovara came upon 

a group of such drifters, of which the Astrum 

Spei and the Clavis were sunk and the Frigate 

Bird and B en' Bui damaged, ~ut not suffi

ciently to prevent them returning to port. The 

crew of the Astrum Spei were made prisoner~ 

by the Austrians, and among t.he other boats 

there were t en killed and eight wounded. 

On August 2, 1916, the Italians sustained a 

serious misfortune when their Dreadnougbt, 

battleship Leonardo da Vinci was destroyed by 
fire and explosion in Taranto harbour. 

The warship was moored in a position sheltering 

her from all possibility of hostile attack, when 

fire broke o~t n ear the aft m agazine, and 

although the flooding of the m agazine pre

vented the entire destruction of the vessel, a 

series of explosions occurred, and she foundered 

in about three-quarters of an hour, about 250 
lives being lost. 

In the Baltic the year 1916 was less eventful 

than its predecessor. There was no renewal 

of the German amphibious oper ation s in t hA 

R iga sector, and t he Allied submarines, h aving 

called d own upon themselves t he feverish and 

frantic effor ts of the enemy, were less ab le to 

score against his warshIps or comm ercial 

vessels. The Russian Fleet , however , ful

filled complet ely all the' tasks deman ded of it, 

and, a s already stated, its stren gth wa s aug

m ented. In the course of an interview which 

was quoted at length in the Russian Supp le 

ment of The T im es on ' arch 25, Vice -Admira] 

Kacin, then Commander-in-Chief of the Russian 

Baltic Fleet, said that the fundamen ta] 

strategic picture was amply clear, his Fleet 

being a continuation of the extreme flank of 

the Army, protecting it against envelopment 

by the German Fleet. As Paris was saved on 

the Marne, so in the Riga Gulf the struggle for 

the approaches to Petrograd terminated in 

favour of the Russians. "What would be the 

situation of the Army," asked the Admiral, 

"if the Germans now occupied Riga and the 

entire Gulf of Riga ?" Vice-Admira l K anin 

also commended the services of the British 

submarines, and remarked . on the excellen t 

bearing and coolness of their officers. 

T here wa s an indication that winter conditions, 

which, of course, precluded a good m any m ove

ments in the Baltic. were passing when it was 

rep orted on March 19 tha t British submarines 

were going through the Cattegat on t heir 

way to the Baltic. One of them on this day 

stopped the Norwegian st eamer Kong Inge, off 

Falkenberg, and put a prize crew on board 

her-the first time, it was 1.mderstood, that an 

under-water craft had adopted this m eth od 

prescribed by the law of d etaining and searching 

a ship for contraband. The st eamer wa s 

ordered to Leith for examination in t he Prize 

Court, and arrived there on the 22nd. On 

May 16 three steamers were sunk by a Russian 

submarine, the H era , Kollga, and Bianca, all 

trading from Hamburg. On the 22nd three 

more st eam ers, the P era, H ebe, and Worms, 

were reported sunk. On May 17 the German 

st eamer Trave, from Liibeck to Norway with 

coal, was torpedoed off Kullen, in the Cattegat, 

by an Allied submarine, her crew being saved , 

as were those of all the other vessels destroyed. 

The exten sive use of mines by the Germans, 

in their efforts to curb the submarine activity, 

led to international questions arising wit h the 

Scandinavian Powers. In the middle of 

F ebruary the enemy began to lay a n ew mine

field along the Falst erbo reef, and several 
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Swedish vessels suffered loss or danl.age in con

sequence. On March 15 it was reported that 

a minefield was to be laid down to the south

west of the Drogdens lightship, at the south 

end of the Sound ; and in the following month 

Norwegian journals stated that the German 

Navy had stopped the international passage 

south of the SO"Lmd, not merely by the usual 

mine obstructions, but also by steel nets 

designed to entrap submarines going through 

to the Baltic. Danish torpedo craft were set to 

watch that the obstructions were not p laced 

in their territorial waters. 

I n the main, the naval operations in the 

Baltic divided themselves into three phases

the work of the submarines on either side, those 

of Germany including minelaying in the Gulf 

of Bothnia and elsewhere among their activi

ties; cross-raiding by the opposed naval air

craft; and the assistance rendered to the 

armies in the coast region. I n all three cate

gories there were no events of exceptional 

importance to chronicle. The Russians proved 

their efficiency in all respects. On J uly 2 

certain of their ships, including the Slava, 

supported the right wing of the Army near 

Riga, shelling the enemy's lines to good purpose, 

in spite of aircraft attacks. Early in September, 

too, the Germans reported that Russian vessels 

had bombarded the north coast of Courland. 

There were two events in June which caine 

ol~tside the ordinary work just referred to. 

One was an action on June 30, fifteen miles 

off Landsort, between Russian and German 

light craft and destroyers. The Russians 

announced that a detachment of several of 

their cruisers and torpedo boats, searching for 

enem.y forces between the island of Gothland 

and the Swedish coast, discovered no big naval 

lmit, but at daybreak they were attacked by 

a flotilla of torpedo boats, which were easily 

driven off. Attacks by German submarines 

were likewise unsuccessful, an d t he Russians 

returned to their base without loss and without 

having been damaged. The affair was thus 

of an indecisive character , but demonstrated 

afresh the capable handling of the ships by 

the seamen under Vice-Admiral Kanin. In 

October it was revealed that this officer had 

relinquished command in the Baltic. He was 

appointed a member of the Council of the 

Empire. He was succeeded by Vice-Admiral 

N epenin. The second occurrence referred to 

was a daring attack on a Gennan convoy on 

June 13. The convoy consisted of thirteen 

or fourteen merchantmen. and was escorted 

VIEW OF THE HARBOUR OF TREBIZOND, 
Showing Russian ships and captured Turkish vessels. 
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lHeath 

CAPTAIN CYRIL FULLER. 

Awarded the D.S.O. for distinguished 
service in Cameroon. He also re

ceived the C.M.G. 

LIEUT. H. FIRMAN. 

Killed in a gallant attempt 
to get through with a re
lief ship to Kut-el-A mara. 

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR R. WEMYSS. 

Mentioned in Sir Percy Lake's 
despatch, Persian Gulf. He gave 
much useful advice and cooperation . 

by the auxiliary cruiser Herrmann and some 

torpedo boats. The cruiser and four of the 

torpedo boats were destroyed, as well as four 

or five of the merchantrnen, the res t taking 

shelter in Swedish waters. The Germans, 

in admitting the loss of the Herrmann, said 

that she was attacked by four Russian des

troyers and set on fire, when her own crew bl ew 

her up to avoid .capture. About one-third of 

those on.board were r escu ed and made prisoners. 

In the Black Sea the Russian Fleet fully 

maintained the ascendency it h ad established 

over the naval forces of Turkey and Bulgaria. 

In the few encOlmters which took place, mostly 

between small craft, the enemy's vessels were 

invariably outclassed and frequently suffered 

loss; while in the advance of the Army of the 

Caucasus, under the Grand Duke Nicholas, the 

Fleet cooperated very effectively a long the 

coast, and by turning the enemy's flank made 

possible the capture of Trebizond. The 

Goeben made occasional appearances, but her 

menace had been considerabl v reduced, and 

she caused no interference with the movements 

of the Russians. Our Ally's control of the 

waters of the Black Sea made itself increasingly 

felt upon the economic condition in Turkey, and 

viewed broadly the course of events was an 

abundant demonstration of the value of sea 

command. 

The chief naval events were undoubtedly 

those connected. with the support of the Army 

of the Caucasus. From about the b eginning 

of F ebruary the Russian ships b egan a close 

search of the Asiatic coast, and at frequent . 

mtervals bombardments of the Turkish positions 

were carried out. The communications over

sea having been made doubly secure, troops 

were transported to Atina and landed there on 

::\1arch 4, lmder cover of a h eavy fire from the 

ships. This place is some SL'Cty miles east of 

Trebi40nd, towards which the Turkish Army 

was falling back. Simultaneously, ·a flotilla of 

torpedo boats raided the shipping at Trebizond. 

During the next few days the cooperEtion 

of the Fleet proved invaluable. As the Petro

grad Correspondent of The T imes wrote on 

March 7, "the able coordination of the n aval 

CLnd military operations, in which the Fleet 

turned the Turkish flank, conferred on the Rus

sians a big advantage, resulting in the enemy's 

discomfiture." The ultimate sequel was the 

capture of the important seaport of Trebizond, 

on April 18, in announcing which the official 

r eport stated · that "the successtul cooperation 

,of the Fleet permitted us to effect the most 

daring landing operations, and to give con

tinual artillery support to the troops which 

were operating in the coastal r egion." 

As in other theatr es of naval war , mines and 

submarmes were actively employed by the 

en emy, but. to little or no purpose. The chief 

-victims of the submarines were two hospital 

ships, the Port.ugal b eing sunk on March 30, 

and the Vperiod, which had r ep.laced her, on 

.July 9. From the former 115 persons were 

lost, including fourteen ladies of the Red Cross, 

and about fifty s urgeons or doctors. As the 

Russian official statement showed, the cir

cumstances of the attack absolutely precluded 

all possibility of any mistake having been 

made by the submarine. The Portugal was 

proceeding to the port of Ofou to embark 

wOlmded, and was l:ving stopped in the vicinity 

of Cape Fathia to enable one of the small craft 

that accompanied h er to effect some trifling 
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repairs, when two torpedoes were discharged 

at her. one of which took effect. The Vperiod 

was likewise on her way from Batum, unes

courted, to take wOlmded on board. She had 

a.ll the usual d istinctive marks, in spite of 

which sh e was sunk. A few casualtles from 

mines were also caused, chiefly to merchant 

shipping. 

The Russian torpedo craft-both s urface 

vesse ls and submarines-in addition to assisting 

in t he sweeping away of Turkish maritime trade, 

made seve~al attacks on t he enemy as occasion 

demanded. It was evidently due to their 

alertn ess and efficiency that t he wanton attacks 

of the Turkish cruisers on undefended coast 

towns-Buch as the shelling of the Crimean 

health resort of Eupatoria, thirty miles north 

of Sehastopol, on May 7-were not more 

freq uent. 

As in the B altic, ther e was a ch ange in the 

chief command of the Russian Fleet in the 

Black Sea during t he year. Early in August 

it was announced that Vice-Admiral A. V. 

Kolchak had been appointed Commander-in

Chief in succession to Admiral A. E. Eberhard, 

who was placed on the r etired list, for r easons 

of ill -health, and appointed a member of the 

Council of the Empire. Admiral Kolchak 

was stated to be the youngest admiral in the 

Russian Navy. H e was born in 1874, enter ed 

the naval service in 1891 , and on April 10, 1916, 

was promoted to R ear -Admiral and confirm~d 

in a hi gh independent command in the Baltic. 

H e particularly dis tinguis hed himself at the 

d efence of Port Arthur 

I t remains to deal with the operations in the 

outer oceans in which the Royal Navy was 

concerned. T hese were all connected with 

military lmdertakings, either for the conquest of 

German colonies or for maintaining British 

interests and defending our territory against the 

Turks . The last of the German commerce 

raiders h ad been cleared off the seas in 1915, 

and with the exception of the cruise of the 

Mowe, already described, each attempt to 

revive this sp ecies of attack failed. The last 

of the regular warships employed in destroying 

commerce to be accounted for was the Dresden, 

which \-vas caught a nd sunk off the island of 

Mas-a-Tierra, in the Juan Fernandez group, OD 

March 14, 1915. After the Falklands battle OD 

D ecember 8, 1914, the Dresden was pursued by 

the Bristol, b ut had got a good start of her. 

The Dresd en apparently v\'ent to Sandy Point, 

in the Magella n Straits, and there v iolated 

Chilean rieutrality by coaling for a second time 

in Chile within three months, a nd by remaining 

longer than 24 hours. For the n ex t three 

. months the vessel hid herself in the labyrinth 

of inlets and channels of Southern Chile. The 

Santiago (Chile) correspondent of The T1'mes, 
in a message dated March 21, said that: 

During this t.ime sh e was being sought by t h e K ent, 
G lasgow, Bristol, and Carn arvon , and the armed t rans
ports Oram a a nd Otranto. Though from t,ime to t ime 
it was reported that our shi ps knew where sh e was , yet 
t hey "ere neve r ab le to catch her outside Chilean waters, 
and she was ab le to take advantage of the uninhabited 
nature of the country in which she was hiding· to evade 
any attempt::; m ade by Chile to notify h e r that sh e must 
go out or be in terned . On one occasion when 0111' ships 
had marked her clown the Chil ean Govel'nment se nt a 

THE CONQUEST OF CAMEROON. 
Nigeria troops landing from transport •. 
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:man-of-war to notify her, but by the time the man-of-wal' 
al'l'lved she had been able to m ove elsewhere. 

At the b eginning of March, simultaneously 

with activity on the part of several interned ' 

Genuan steam.ers on the coast, the Dresden 

came out of hiding, and on the 9th she sank the 

merchant ship Conway Castle with her cargo of 

grain n ear J uan Fernandez. The cruiser reached 

the latter place- so well known for its assoc.ia

tion with" Robinson Crusoe "-short of coal, 

and was stated to have called for supplies from 

the steamers interned at Valparalso, two of 

which, the Alda and Sierra Cordoba, left soon 

afterwards. On March 14, however, the British 

cruisers Glasgow and Kent, with the auxiliary 

cruiser Orama, commanded respectively by 

Captains John Luce (Senior Officer), John D. 

AlIen, and John R. Segrave, sighted the Dresden 

in Cumberland Bay, in the island of Mas-a

Tierra, and immediately opened fire upon her. 

Within five minutes the Dresden hauled down 

her colours and displayed the white flag, 

sending a boat to inform the captain of the 

Glasgow that he was violating Chilean neu

trality. Captain Luce was reported to have 

said that it was a matter for diplol'nacy to 

arrange, and the Dresden must sllTrender, 

which she did. After she had been burning 

for some little time, her magazine exploded and 

she sank-the Germans claiming to have 

d estroyed her themselves · to avoid capture . 

The German crew were interned on an island 

called Quiriq·uina, in Talcahuano Bay. On 

March 26 the Chilean Minister in London 

protested to the British Goverrunent against 

the infringement of Chilean territorial rights 

by the British squadron, and on the 30th Sir 

Edward Grey, in view of the delay that would 

have b een involved in clearing up the facts , 

and of the t erms of the Chilean Note, which 

was friendly in tone, offered a full apology for 

the incident. The correspondence was issued 

for publication on April 15, 1915. The German 

:Minister at Santiago de Chile sent to the 

Chilean J'IIlinister for Foreign Affairs a note 

replying to the facts set forth in the Briti sh 

Note to Chile in regard to the Dresden, but he 

was informed t}mt, in view of the fact that the 

German Gover mnent had not yet (June 19, 

1915) answered the Chilean Note protesting 

against the previous activity of the Dresden off 

the Chilean coas t, no opiniol1 could be expressed 

on the later question. 

The expedition of the Anglo-Indian force ' 

ON LAKE NY ASSA. 
The S.s. "Queen Victoria" on the way to Abercorn. 
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THE CAPITAL, GERMAN EAST AFRICA. 
Dar-Es-Salaam and Harbour. 

which in the autumn of 1914 was dispatched 

to Mesopotamia-to secure, as Mr. Asquith 

said, the neutrality of the Arabs, to safeguard 

our interests in the Persian G"ulf, to protect the 

oilfields, and generally to maintain the authority 

of our flag in the East-is a story in itself. The 

Navy's part in it was of an important and 

diverse character, and shed lustre on the 

. traditions of the Service. In particular, the 

heroic sacrifice of Lieutenant-Commander Edgar 

C. Cookson, V.C., D.S.O., in his attempt to cut 

through the Turkish river obstructions; and 

the gallantry of the men in the relief ship 

Julnar, which endeavoured to get through to 

Kut-el-Amara under the command of Lieu

tenant H. O. B. Firman, stand out as glorious 

deeds in an unfortunate enterprise. The 

Senior Naval Officer of the flotilla on the 

Tigris was Captain Wilfrid Nunn, to whom 

Vice-Admiral Sir Richard Peirse, Commander

in-Chief in the East Indies, said in his ruspatch 

of January 10, 1916, that much credit was due 

for having effected the retreat from Ctesiphon 

in the face of a much superior force with so little 

loss. 
The abandomnent of the Comet and Firefly 

[said the Admiral] was unavoidable, and was 

accomplished in a highly seamanlike manner 

under heavy fire. Sir Richard Peirse was 

succeeded during the year by Vice-Admiral 

Sir Rosslyn E. Wemyss, to whom. as well as 

to Captam Nunn and Commander C. R. Wason, 

General Sir Percy Lake, in his dispatch dated 

August 12, 1916, said he was indebted for much 

useful advice and cordial cooperation. These 

and other officers of the Royal Navy had 

" afforded us the able assistance which we have 

become accustomed to receive from them." 

The successful campaign against Came

roon, which terminated with the capitulation 

of the German garrison at Mora on February 18, 

1916, was also contributed to by the French 

and British Navies. Captain Cyril T. M. Fuller 

was the Senior Naval Officer throughout the 

campaign, and in the London Gazette of July 28, 

1916, he was awarded the D.S.O. in recognition 

of the ability and success with which he orga

nized the naval operations. He had" already 

been awarded the C.M.G. on January 1, 1915. 

A blockade of the coast of Cameroon was 

enforced by the Franco-British squadron from 

midnight on April 23-24, 1915, to rmdnight on 

February 29-March 1, 1916. Help of another 

character was also rendered by naval guns on 
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shore. One heavy n aval weapon was trans

ported 700 miles to the siege of Garua-a 

splendid feat of skill and endurance. This gun 

was in charge of Lieutenant Louis H . K eppel 

Hamilton, R.N., who had previously com

manded the river flotilla which drove the Ger

mans out of Dehane at the end of December , 

1914. His detachment with the heavy gun 

transported it 160 miles up the lower reaches 

of the Niger river, thence 480 miles up the 

Benue river, and 60 miles by land, and con

tributed in large m easure to the success of the 

operations which culminated in the surrender 

of Garua on June 10, 1915. Lieutenant 

Hamilton was awarded th8 D.S.O. on Septern.ber 

24, 1915. 

After the fall of Cameroon there remain ed 

only one other German colony still "LillCOn

quered, German East Africa. In the success

ful operations against this t erritory the Royal 

Navy had, if anything, an even larger share 

than against Cameroon. A blockade of the 

coast was established as from midnight on 

F ebruary 28-March 1, 1915. On August 19, 

1915, two whalers under the command of 

Commander the Hon. R. O. B. Bridgeman, 

penetrated into Tanga harbour and E(ndeavoured, 

though subjected to a heavy and accurate 

fire, to carry out th.eir orders and board the 

s.s. , Markgraf. In awarding the D.S.O. to 

Commander Bridgeman the Admiralty said 

that the manner in which this attempt was 

made" was worthy of the best traditions of the 

Royal Navy." On April 11, 1916, two whalers 

under Commander H. D. Bridges proceeded 

into Sudi harbour, and remained under fire in 

a very hot corner, spotting the fall of shot from 

the cruiser Hyacinth to enable her to destroy 

a storeship which was in the harbour. In order 

to reach the requisite position, the whalers 

were obliged to run up a narrow h ::trbour, 

where they were confronted with a heavy fire 

from 4-in. guns at close range. Commander 

Bridges received the D.S.O. (on July 14, 1916, 

the same time as Commander Bridgeman) for 

his services on this occasion. In the advance 

of General Smuts the Navy cooperated with 

well-arranged movements, the ports on the 

coast b eing captUred from the sea as the army 

advanced. Tanga was occupied on the morning 

of July 7, 1916, and Sadani on August 1. On 

August 31 it was reported that " in the coastal 

area columns are moving on Dar-fs-Salaam 

in cooperation with several ships of the Roya~ 

Navy, which have been engaged with tl.e 

German coast defences about Konduchi (north 

of Dar-es-Sal.aam) and in the vicinity of the 

capital itself." The outcome of this was the 

report, t elegraphed from Zanzibar on Septem

ber 4 by R ear-Admiral E. F. B. Charlton, 

Commander -in-Chief on the Cape Station, that 

" Dar-es-Salaam surrendered at 9 a.m. Our 

naval forces, in cooperation with our troops 

from Bagamojo and Sadani, are now engaged 

in occupying the town, the former seat of 

Government and capital of the German Pro

tectorate." Later d etails showed that at 

daylight on September 3 a close attack was 

b egun by the naval forces, in whalers, in con

junction with a h eavy bombardment of the 

en emy's positions north of the town and the 

ad vance of the troops fronl. the direction of 

Bagamojo. Landings were effected at Kon

duchi and Msassani Bays (to the north). The 

enemy troops then evacuated the town, which 

was occupied by combined naval and military 

forces. The obstructions p laced in the channel 

of the h arbour were then removed. On Septem

ber 7 naval and marine forces, with military 

landing parties, occupied the ports of Kilwa 

Kivinje (about 140 miles south of Dar-es

Salaam) and Kilwa Kissiwani (twelve miles 

farther south), which were surrendered under 

the threat of a naval bombardment. 

Our P ortuguese Allies rendered effective help 

in the conquest of German East Africa. An 

official telegram from L ourenco Marques an

nounced that a naval force from their cruiser 

Adamastor landed on May 21, 1916, with two 

I t -in. guns and two machine guns a t a point 

on the Rovuma River. They attacked the 

German positions on the left bank of the river, 

the enemy fortifications and the native huts 

being b~nt. The Germans retired without 

fighting. 

Closely connected with the E ast Africa 

op erations was the gunboat fighting on Lake 

Tanganyika. The en emy was reported to 

have four armed steamers on this lake, and to 

destroy them a naval expedition was organized 

and equipped with a fleet of specially-con

structed armed boats sent out from England. 

Until the arrival of this flotilla the German s 

practically dominated Lake Tanganyika. They 

could tram p )rt at will war material of various 

kinds from the r ailway terminus at Ujiji to 

various points along t he Congo-Rhodesia

Nyasaland frontiers. The presence of the 

British gunboats alter ed this state of things 

completely. On Decemb er 26, 1915, the 
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German armed steamer Kingani was attacked 

by two British motor-boats, and forced to 

s1.ITrender after an action lasting ten minutes, 

the prize being brought into port in a sinking 

condition. All the German officers, including 

the captain, who had formerly belonged to the 

Konigsberg, were kill.ed. The captured boat 

was renamed the Fife, and in company with t he 

Mimi, one of the British motor-boats, she 

fought and sank the Hedwig von Wissmann, 

on Wednesday, February 9,1916. This German 

vessel was Inanned by a crew of fourteen, 

including nine from the Konigsberg, and twelve 

survivors were afterwards p icked up. It was 

reported that the B elgian gunboat Alexandre 

D elcommune assisted the British. A third 

enemy vessel to be accounted for was the 

Graf von Gotzen, which the Belgian Ministry 

of the Colonies announced on August 2, 1916, 

had been surprised on the morning of July .28, 

while disembarking troops, by the B elgian 

gunboat N etta, commanded by Lieutenant 

Lenaerts. The von Gotzen was destroyed 

after fifteen minutes' fighting, without any loss 

to the B elgians. She was the largest vessel of 

the German lake flotilla, and her destruction 

marked the end of the enemy fleet on L ake 

T anganyika. 

Dispatches from Sir G. Smith: the Governor 

of the Nyasaland Protectorate, covering military 

operations there from August, 1914, to October, 

1915, were published on August 3, 1916, -in a 

supplement to the London Gazette . and showed 

that in this remote region also the British 

Navy had been represented in t he fight~g. In 

March, 1915, a naval detachment under 

Lieutenant-CommanderG. H. D ennistoun, R.N., 

with naval guns, reached the Protectorate, 

and as reports were received that the Germans 

were repairing the German steamer Hermann 

von Wissmann-which had been disabled 

while on the stocks at Sphinxhaven, Lake 

Nyasa, at the beginning of the war-a joint 

naval and military force, under Captain Collins, 

went to Sphinxhaven, on May 30, 1915. The 

enemy's position was captured, and the steamer 

completely disabled by dynamite charges. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. M. P. H awthorn, com

manding the troops in Nyasaland, r equested 

that t he services of Lieutenant-Commander 

D ennistoun might be brought to the notice of 

the Lords of the Admiralty. "In addition," 

ON THE RIVER TIGRIS, PERSIAN GULF. 

The Ttirkish gunboat "Marmariss" after the Turks had run her aground and deserted her. 
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said the Colonel, "to the admirable manner 

in wh,ich he carried out the expedition to 

Sphinxhaven on May 30, 1915, his cordial 

cooperation at all times has been invaluable 

in overcoming difficulties." 

In the course of a message on the second 

anniversary of Britain's entry into the war, Mr. 

Balfour, in a review of naval work, said that 

the German Press bade the German public 

to take comfort from an attentive study 

of the map. "See," they said, "how 

much enemy t erritory both in the East 

and in the West the armies of the Father

land occupy; see-and take heart." The 

amount of comfort, however, which the study 

of maps is capable of conveying depends 

partly on the maps you choose, remarked 

Mr. B alfour : 

Even the map of Europe shows an ever·shrinking 
battle-line. But why look only at Europe? Germany 
for twenty years has advertised itself as a great colonial 
Power; and it was to conquer and maintain its position 
as a great colonial Power that German fleets were built. 
Let us, then, choose a map which contains her oversea 
Empire_ At the beginning of August, 1914, Germany 
possessed colonies in t.he China Seas, in the Malay 
Archipelago, in the Pacific Ocean, in West Africa, in 
South-West Africa. in East Africa. All have gone except 
the last; and the last whilst I write seems slipping from 
her grasp. The Navy has not conquered them; in the 
actual fighting by which they have been or are being 
acquired the Navy has taken a very important yet not 
the leading part. But without the British Navy to 
contain the German Fleet, the operations which bid fair 
to strip Germany of everyone of her oversea possel:sions 
could not have been successful-could not even havc 
been attempted. 


